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DEFINITIONS

Agreement State - any State with which the N._lclear Regulatory Commission or the Atomic
Energy Commission has entered into an effective agreement under subsection 274b of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.

Assay- qualitative or quantitative determination of the components of a material, as an ore
or a drug.

Concentration - in solutions, the mass, volume, or number of moles of solute present in
proportion to the amount of solvent or total solution.

Criticality- the condition in which a nuclear chain reaction is self-sustaining.

Curie - a unit of radioactivity, defined as that quantity of any radioactive nuclide which has
3.7E10 disintegrations per second.

Effluent- the liquid waste of sewage and industrial processing.

Enrichment- a process that changes the isotopic ratio in a material; for uranium the ratio of
U-235 to U-238 may be increased by gaseous diffusion of uranium hexafluoride. The

" isotopic enrichment of U-235 is usually expressed in weight per cent.

Enriched uranium- uranium with an assay greater than 0.711 weight percent (i.e., the ratio
of U-235 to total uranium is greater than 0.711%).

Source material - uranium or thorium, or any combination thereof, in any physical or chemical
form; ores which contain by weight one-twentieth of one percent (0.05%) of uranium,
thorium or any combination thereof. Source material does not include special nuclear
material.

Special nuclear material - plutonium, uranium 233, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in
the isotope 235, and any other material which the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
Atomic Energy Commission, pursuant to the provisions of section 51 of the Atomic
Energy Act, determines to be special nuclear material; any material artificially enriched
by any of the foregoing, but does not include source material.
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ACRONYMS

CFR - Code of Federal Regulations

DEUSS - Discharge of Enriched Uranium to the Sanitary Sewer

DOE- Department of Energy

1- liter

mg- milligram

MGD- Million Gallons per Day

NRC - Nuclear Regulatory Commision

pCi- pico-Curie

POTW - Publicly Owned Treatment Works

RCRA- Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

• SNM - Special Nuclear Materials

TSCA- Toxic Substances Control Act

ug- microgram



I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A review of the Y-12 Plant discharge of enriched uranium to the sanitary sewer
(DEUSS) was conducted by a team of individuals from various organizations throughout
the plant. This study was initiated in early June 1991 and expanded to review other
special nuclear materials (SNM) which originate from the Y-12 Plant sanitary sewer and
ultimately reach the city of Oak Ridge publicly owned treatment works (POTW).

The project team identified the average amount of total uranium leaving the Y-12 Plant
as being approximately 23 gram/day during 1990. The average amount of U-235 being
discharged off site from the Y-12 Plant was less than 1 gram/day. Measurement of total
uranium and U-235 at the City Monitoring Station, which includes the Union Valley
Industrial Park, indicated an average release of approximately 38 gram/day and less than
1 gram/day, respectively. By comparison, the city Of Oak Ridge POTW could be
expected to have approximately 5000 grams of total uranium at any one point in time,
assuming a 20% increase for unknown source input into the POTW facility. The levels
of U-235 existing in the POTW for the same time frame could be expected to range
from 40-50 grams, which also included an allowance for unknown input. This calculated
to be an enrichment level of between 0.80% and 1.00% which agreed with the analysis
of sludge samples taken from the POTW. It was noted that the amount of total uranium
discharged through the sanitary sewer decreased over the past year, while the assay of
enriched uranium steadily increased.

Since data was not initially available to suggest the amount of plutonium and U-233
" leaving the Y-12 Plant on a daily basis, additional sampling was performed. It was found

that sub pico gram quantities of plutonium and U-233 were being discharged through the
sanitary sewer on a daily basis for the time period analyzed. This represents values
which are not of concern. (Testing frequency of the sewer effluent was previously
conducted on a monthly basis; however, the project team recommended that this be
changed to reflect a weekly sampling, which is now being implemented.)

It is the position of this project team and the Office of General Counsel that the Y-12
Plant complies with applicable technical regulations governing off-site releases of SNM
through the sanitary sewer. It is _lso the position of this team and the Office of General
Counsel, that the city of Oak Ridge may be in need of an exemption from licensing
requirements from the state of Tennessee to continue handling the current low levels of
special nuclear materials.
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II. INTRODUCTION

The Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant is situated adjacent to the Oak Ridge city limits and is
operated by the United States Department of Energy (DOE). The Y-12 Plant is located
on 4,860 acres, which is collectively referred to as the Y-12 Plant site. Among the
missions for which the facility is in existence are producing nuclear weapons components,
supporting weapon design laboratories, and processing special nuclear materials (SNM).

Recently, there has been increased interest in the conveyance of SNM. This was brought
about by the discovery that Rollins Environmental Services Co., a commercial waste
management company located in Louisiana, received some material from the
Department of Energy that contained uranium enriched to levels above that at which
uranium naturally occurs (assay of approximately 0.71%). The company did not possess
the required permits to handle the SNM and, consequently, ali shipments of solid waste
were halted to this company.

The Y-12 Plant is under the regulatory guidance of DOE Order 5400.5 and has complied
with the technical requirements governing SNM since its issue. However, an in-depth
review with appropriate documentation had not been performed, prior to the effort
presented herein, to substantiate this claim. As a result of the solid waste issue, it was
determined that other types of waste should be formally reviewed for content with
respect to SNM. Therefore, a project was formed to investigate the conveyance of SNM
through the sanitary sewer system. It is emphasized that this project addresses only
effluent from the sanitary sewer system and not the storm sewer system.

The project reviewed sanitary sewer data both for the Y-12 Plant and the Y-12 Plant
site. The distinction is made for the reason that the sanitary sewage originates from two
sources. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the separate entities. The Y-12 Plant
includes only discharges from this facility. The Y-12 Plant site includes effluent
contributions from both the Y-12 Plant and the Union Valley Industrial Park. Data
representative of the Y-12 Plant site is collected at the City Monitoring Station.
Monitoring performed on the Union Valley Industrial Park line allows back calculation
of the actual Y-12 Plant contribution.
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III. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SNM ISSUE

SNM is defined in the Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 70 as: "(1) Plutonium,
uranium 233, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in the isotope 235, and any other
material which the Commission, pursuant to the provisions of section 51 of the Act,
determines to be special nuclear material, but does not include source material; or (2)
any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing but does not include source
material."

On May 17, 1991, the DOE issued a memorandum concerning the "Shipment of Waste
Originating in Radiation Control Areas." The memorandum directed that ali shipments
cease to commercial facilities, not licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an
Agreement State, of any RCRA-hazardous or TSCA-regulated waste originating in a
radiologically controlled area. In addition, questions were raised inquiring about control
over sanitary waste originating in a radiologically controlled area and subsequently sent
to an off-site landfill or a publicly owned treatment works (POTW). Based on this
information, additional correspondence was generated by Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, Inc., stating that no off-site waste shipment (liquid or solids) should occur if it
contained uranium with known or suspected enrichment above 0.711 percent U-235,
plutonium above background levels, known or suspected technetium-99, or
concentrations of any other radionuclides not specifically exempted by NRC by-product
or source material regulations, unless the receiving disposal site had the appropriate
permits.

A documented study of the SNM issue with respect to the Y-12 Plant was initiated in
response to the letters stated above. A project team was assembled to address this issue
and consisted of Y-12 Plant representatives from Nuclear Criticality Safety Department,
Development Division, Environmental Management and Health Physics Departments,
Y-12 Plant Laboratory, Quality (statistician), Waste Management, and Maintenance and
Utilities Divisions. The DOE was also represented by site personnel and provided
oversight and strategic guidance. Prior to the initial meeting of _he project team, Martin
Marietta Energy System HSEA personnel briefed Energy Systems public relations
personnel representing the Y-12 site complex to apprise them of the upcoming issue.

IV. PROJECT TEAM APPROACH

The project team first convened on June 7, 1991. Detailed minutes of this meeting were
taken arid distributed to each team member. The goal, charter, and issues of the project
are given in Appendix A and includes additions that resulted from the presentations
given in later meetings.

Additional project team meetings were held on June 10, 14, and 17 to discuss
information and data that had been assimilated. As a result of these and other

gatherings, discussions addressing the regulatory and technical concerns are presented
in Sections V and VI entitled "SNM REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS" and

'TECHNICAL OVERVIEW," respectively.
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V. SNM REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

Regulations governing SNM are of primary consideration since they govern the
responsibilities of facilities who handle, process, or manage SNM. The project team

. employed the services of two individuals knowledgeable in the field of Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) regulations as outside industry consultants. In addition,
the Office of General Counsel was consulted for guidance and concurrence.

Bascd on input from these individuals, as well as that of the project team, the following
information has been assimilated to reflect the interpretations made of guidance given
in the federal and state regulations.

A. Code of Fed_.ral Regulations

1. 10 eFR 70 - Domestic Licensing of SNM

The license requirements delineated in this regulation (excerpts provided in
Appendix B) do not apply to the DOE since it is specifically exempted. The city
of Oak Ridge is also exempted from the provisions herein since the state of
Tennessee is an Agreement State with the NRC. Therefore, the city of Oak
Ridge is bounded by 10 CFR 150.

2. 10 CFR 20 - Standards for Protection Against Radiation

The license requirements provided in this regulation (excerpts provided in
Appendix C) do not apply to DOE as it is specifically exempted and is not
considered a licensee. However, it does provide foia comparison of the release
of certain radionuclides. The limits set forth in this code are reiterated in the

state of Tennessee regulations, Chapter 1200-2-5-.18.

3. 10 eFR 150- Exemptions and Continued Regulatory Authority in Agreement
States and in Otfshore Waters Under Se_on 274

The license requirements stated in this regulation (excerpts provided in
Appendix D) apply to the city of Oak Ridge and impose criteria concerning the
amount of SNM that is acceptable for handling before an SNM license is
required by the holder. As shown in Section VI.D., the city of Oak Ridge is
estimated to have much le_s than the permissible value of U-235.
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B. State of Tennessee Regulations

Chapter 1200-2-5-.18 - Standards for Protection Against Radiation

The license requirements stated in the regulation (excerpts provided in
Appendix E) do not apply to DOE. Like 10 CFR 20, this is not applicable to the
issue at hand. Still, it provides for a measurement of the discharge of radionuclides
from the Y-12 Plant site.

VI. TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

The technical considerations for a project of this magnitude are numerous. The
following paragraphs will address various aspects, especially the thought processes used
to arrive at the end conclusion.

A. Description of the Y-12 Plant Site Sanitary Sewer System

Diagrams of the sanitary sewer system depicting both detailed and general layout
are shown in Appendix F. Summarizing, there exists a west line and an east line
from the Y-12 Plant which feed into the main line that exits the plant site. In
addition, the Union Valley Industrial Park sewage feeds into the main line on the
Y-12 Plant site and contributes additional effluent which must be accounted for.

In the past, monthly testing has been performed at the City Monitoring Station (exit
station), which is located on the off-site edge of the Y-12 Plant site, and at the
Union Valley line just prior to its juncture with the Y-12 Plant site line. With these
two points, a back calculation can be performed to assess the contribution from the
Y-12 Plant.

The monthly flow measured at the exit station given in the data in Appendix G
indicates an average of 1.44 million gallons per day (MGD). The average flow for
the year 1989 is 1.08 MGD, while the average flow for the year 1990 is 1.66 MGD.
These numbers include both Y-12 and Union Valley contribution. Experience and
actual figures piace the Y-12 contribution between 0.8 and 1.0 MGD.
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B. Measurement of SNM from the Y-12 Plant Site (City Monitoring Station)

Total uranium effluent concentrations flowing off the premises of the Y-12 Plant
site, including Union Valley, measm ed at the City Monitoring Station over the time
span given in Appendix G, has been analyzed as given below:

Minimum Maximum Average

Total U 0.002 mg/l 0.127 rag/1 0.017 mg/l
0.014 lh/day 1.277 lh/day 0.19 lb/day
7 gram/day 618 gram/day 86 gram/day

The average concentration of total uranium flow off site for year 1990 was
0.006 mg/l. The average amount was 0.084 lb/day (38 gram/day). Actual data from
Appendix G indicating gram/day estimates an average to be 41 gramMay for year
1990. This discrepancy may be attributed to round-off error at these small values.

Uranium-235 measured as a percentage of the values given in Appendix G for total
u,:anium ranged 0.25% to 2.4% with an average of 0.91%. Actual weight values for
U-235 carried off-site are as follows:

Minimum Maximum Average

U-235 0.0001 lb/day 0.0033 lb/day 0.0LK_ lb/day
0.06 gram/day 1.61 gram/day 0.45 gram/day

" The average percent U-235 of total uranium for the year 1990 was 1.15%. The
average amount carried through the sanitary sewer system for 1990 was 0.0007
lb/day (0.32 gram/day). Actual data from Appendix G indicates gram/day estimates
of 0.35 gram/day. This discrepancy may be attributed to round-off error at these
small values.

Samples of effluent were taken from the City Monitoring Station to determine the
presence of U-233. Initial results indicated none of this constituent above
background levels was present (see Appendix H). Further, more sophisticated
testing revealed only trace amounts.

The presence of plutonium was also revealed in the sanitary sewer effluent as
shown by the results in Appendix H. These trace amounts are considered
insignificant when compared with the total release of radionuclides from the Y-12
PI_ _t (see Appendix N).



C. Measurement of SNM from the Y-12 Plant

Total uranium flow from the Y-12 Plant itself as provided in excerpts from the
1988, 1989, and 1990 Environmental Surveillance Reports (see Appendix I) piace
minimum, maximum, and average concentrations as follows:

Year Minimum Maximum Average

1988 0.002 mg/1 0.023 mg/l 0.011 mg/l
1989 0.004 0.035 0.013
1990 0.001 0.013 0.006

U-235 measured as a percentage of total uranium for the same time period above
reveals:

Year. Minimum Maximum Average

1988 0.72% 5.43% 1.71%
1989 0.89 6.96 2.33
1990 1.07 6.30 1.97

Based on a flow rate of 1.0 MGD from Section VI.A, these concentration values for
total uranium and percent U-235 translate into the following weight measurements
in lb/day:

Year Minimum Maximum Average

Total U 1988 0.017 0.192 0.092
1989 0.033 0.292 0.108
1990 0.008 0.108 0.050

U-235 1988 0.00012 0.01043 0.00.157
1989 0.00029 0.02032 0.00252
1990 0.00009 0.00680 0.00099

Using data for year 1990, the maximum total uranium leaving the Y-12 Plant equals
approximately 50 gram/day. The average equals approximately 23 gram/day.
Assuming these same parameters to govern the amount of U-235 leaving the Y-12
P1ant results in a maximum of approximately 3 gram/day and an average of
approximately 0.5 gram/day.

Since U-233 and plutonium are not handled or produced by other industries in the
immediate geographic area, it is reasonable to assume that the measurements for
these constituents as given in Section VI. B. are representative of the Y-12 Plant
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contribution. Based on the infinitesimal discharges of these metals as shown in
Appendix H, compliance with regulatory guidelines will not be impacted (see

• Appendix N).

. D. Measurement of SNM at the City of Oak Ridge POTW

The city of Oak Ridge POTW is designed to treat an estimated 5.2 MGD effluent
flow. Although no formal program has been este,blished to monitor the amount of
SNM actually being handled at the facility, a monitoring program has been in piace
for some time to detect the radioactivity level in the outgoing sludge resulting from
the presence of total uranium and U-235. This has been performed in an effort to
remain cognizant of the sludge content, since the entire amou:lt generated by the
POTW is placed back on the DOE Reservation. Also, as a re: ult of contamination
to the facility during the mid-1980s from other industrial userl not associated with
the DOE Field Office, Oak Ridge (formerly Oak Ridge Opera qons), monitoring of
the POTW was initiated to determine the levels of certain radionuclides other than
uranium.

Based on information obtained about the design of the POTW, the project team
performed mass balance calculations to determine the amount of uranium and
U-235 that could be expected to reside in the treatment system at any one point in
time (see Appendix J). (SNM metals U-233 and plutonium were not specifically
included since the presence of these constituents have historically been shown to be
infinitesimal or absent from the effluent stream emanating from the Y-12 Plant.)
Results from this mass balance indicate an amount of total uranium of less than

5000 grams with a content of less than 40 grams U-235. This approximates an assay
of 0.80%. Additional data gathered by the project team (see Appendix K) revealed
that for year 1990, assays ranged from 0.62% to 0.87% in the slu_ge that was
monitored as described above.

Because of the limited data that existed, the project team decided that it would be
beneficial to monitor concurrently the effluent from the Y-12 Plant site, the influent
that was received by the POTW, and the effluent generated by the POTW that
entered East Fork Poplar Creek (see Appendix L). These results show that
uranium leaving the Y-12 Plant site, as measured at the City Monitoring Station, is
in greater concentration than when it arrives at the POTW. This would be expected
because of dilution of the effluent stream. Also, the uranium concentration entering
EFPC from the POTW are insignificant. Plutonium and U-233 were not measured
since the predicted values were considered to be insignificant. This assumption was
later verified, as discussed in Sections VI. B. and C.

In an effort to address the concern of nuclear criticality for the levels of enriched
uranium at the POTW, the project team looked at the potential for this to occur.

• Based on the levels predicted, this was determined to be nonexistent
(see Appendix M).
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E. Calculation of Regulatory Compliance

The need to maintain compliance with regulatory standards dictates that calculations
be performed to verify that this has been accomplished. As indicated in Section V,
"SNM REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS," DOE Order 5400.5, Code of
Federal Regulations 10 CFR 20.303, and State of Tennessee Standard 1200-2-5-.18,
contain limits for radionuclide discharges. The project team gathered data and
performed calculations to address the technical guide!ines contained therein (see
Appendix N). It should be noted that the limits iii the latter two regulations
mentiohed above are basically the same, although the calculations reference only
the limits given in 10 CFR 20.

1. DOE Order 5400.5 specifies concentration discharge limits for radionuclides
(see Appendix O). With respect to uranium, U-235 and U-238 are defined to
have the same limit for waste considerations (3E-6 uCi/ml). Using 1990 total
uranium data for the Y-12 Plant, the discharge value is calculated to be
approximately 7E-9 uCi/ml, which is well below the requirement.

The maximum concentration value (0.127 mg/l) of total uranium taken from
Appendix G and used with the corresponding flow rates results in a Y-12 Plant
site concentration value of 1.47E-7 uCi/ml, assuming an enrichment level of
1.97%. This remains below the required limit of 3E-6 uCi/ml.

2. 10 CFR 20.303 and 12110-2-5-.18,as stated before, are not applicable to DOE.
However, for comparison purposes, the following chart was assembled to verify
that the Y-12 Plant and Y-12 Plant site are below the daily rate of release limits
for uranium, monthly concentration limits for uranium, and limits on the yearly
release of total quantity of radionuclides.

Agency_ _ Monthly Yearly

Chapter 1200 3.03E6 uCi/day 8.4E-4 uCi/ml 1.0 Ci/yr
Y-12 Plant 2.63E1 uCi/day 7.0E-9 uCi/ml 0.4 Ci/yr
Y-12 Site 7.23E2 uCi/day 1.5E-7 uCi/ml 0.5 Ci/yr

A numerical comparison of Chapter 1200 criteria with the actual values for
plutonium and U-233 is given in Appendix N, and is representative of a lack of
cumulative data. However, a historical knowledge of the presence of these
metals and the data presented in Sections VI. B. and C. and Appendix H, as
well as Appendix N, indicates there would not be a concern.

One additional consideration that must be addressed is whether or not the

radionuclides are considered to be "in solution or dispersed in water." The
process by which microscopic panicles of the materials enter the sewer system

9
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is by way of: (a) laundry, (b) hand washing and other hygiene related activities,
and (c) inflow and infiltration through degraded sewer piping. By nature, the
radionuclides will be "n solution as a result of contact and mixing with mass
quantities of other constituents in the effluent stream. Dispersion in water is
effected by the particle size and the concentration of radionuclide being
dissipated through tllc aqueous solution.

F. Miscellaneous Technical Issues

1. Does the following dire_ion provided by the DOE apply also to the sanitary
sewer? "Cease shipment to commercial facilities not licensed by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or an agreement State of any RCRA-hazardous or
TSCA-regulated waste originating in a radiologically controlled area until
further notice?

The term "shipment" may be defined as transporting or causing to be
transported. The sanitary sewer system is a conveyance and is considered to
transport effluent from the Y-12 Plant to the city of Oak Ridge POTW. Based
on the findings of the project team, the state of Tennessee is an "Agreement
State" as specified in 10 CFR 150. Also, since it has been established that the
city of Oak Ridge POTW handles less than the permissible limit given to be 350
grams of contained U-235, the city of Oak Ridge is considered not to be in
need of a license from the NRC or the state of Tennessee. However, it is
recognized that an exemption may be needed from the state of Tennessee in

" order for the POTW to continue its present sewage treatment operations.
Based on this logic, there is no immediate need to cease conveyance of the
sewage from the Y-12 Plant to the city of Oak Ridge POTW. (The existence
of small amounts of other SNM that are discharged to the POTW do not
represent quantities that would dictate further actions be taken, over and above
that which was previously stated.)

2. How does the Y-12 Plant assure that sanitary waste originating in a
radiologically controlled area and sent to an off-site landfill or a POTW is
controlled?

Sanitary waste originating in a radiologically controlled area is disposed of by
various methods. At the present time, the project team is unaware of any plant
processes associated with SNM that are directly tied to the sanitary sewer.
Process waters are collected and treated and disposed of by other methods.
SNM enters the sanitary sewer by way of employee hygiene facilities at radiation
boundary control stations, at changehouses, and by inflow and infiltration into
the sewer lines. There exists a possibility that other avenues are involved, but
they remain unidentified. At present, the control measures include minimizing
the possibility of exposure to the conveyance means (i.e., reduce the source
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emissions as much as possible to diminish contact with the surrounding
environment). There is also a program currently addressing rehabilitation of
the sanitary sewer system that will help to correct the vast mounts of inflow and
infiltration into the sewer system.

3. What exemptions does the NRC Code of Federal Regulations provide to
persons in Agreement States?

The 10 CFR 150 provides exemptions to persons in Agreement States from the
regulations of the NRC imposing requirements upon persons who manufacture,
produce, receive, possess, use or transfer by-product material, source, or SNM
in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass. For the purposes of this
part, SNM not sufficient to form a critical mass means uranium enriched in the
isotope U-235 in quantities not exceeding 350 grams of contained U-235, U-233
in quantities not exceeding 200 grams, and plutonium in quantities not
exceeding 200 grams. Other regulations apply for a combination of these
radionuclides, but at the quantity levels in this project, these criteria are not a
concern, lt is noted that there may be some requirement to be met from the
Agreement State. lt has been this project team's recommendation that the
DOE aid the city of Oak Ridge in pursuing this matter.

4. Does the Y-12 Plant monitor the city of Oak Ridge POTW for radiation
contamination to workers on location?

The Y-12 Plant is not actively involved in a radiation monitoring program of the
POTW. However, several programs have been administered in the past. In
1984, a program to monitor the POTW for radiation exposure to its workers
resulted in the finding that the most likely pathway for risk of exposure was
through the direct contact with the sludge that was produced or by inhalation
of the air in the immediate vicinity of the sludge As a result, the workers were
equipped with dosimetry devices for body monitoring. Also, elevated
radioactive discharges from Quadrex HPS, Inc., resulted in extensive monitoring
of the POTW for limited radionuclides. At the present time, according to Jack
Robiason of the city of Oak Ridge POTW, eleven (11) points within the facility
are currently being monitored with dosimetry devices. Also, the individual
physically responsible for administering the sludge in the application program
is equipped with a dosimeter.

5. How accurate are analytical results received from the Y-12 Plant Laboratory?

The Y-12 Plant Laboratory measures concentrations of uranium by way of mass
spectrometry and has an accuracy of + 10%. Measurement of other
radionuclides is variable and is concentration dependent.

e
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6. What is the concentration of U-235 in the cake of the POTW digesters?

The city of Oak Ridge POTW currently in use came into operation in 1982.
The cake in the digesters is not as pronounced as cake in digesters of an
operation that has been in use for long periods of time (i.e., 20 years) and,

- therefore, would not be expected to promote extreme concentration levels.
Measurement of the uranium content in the digester cake would not be an
accurate representation of actual concentration levels since there would be no
way to verify the homogeneity of the cake with respect to uranium (i.e., because
one area is high or low does not mean that the entire cake would reflect
consistency). This is different from that of the sludge being analyzed because
of the liquid state and the greater opportunity for uranium to maintain
uniformity whhin 'the sludge.

7. What is the r_rend of uranium and U-235 leaving the Y-12 Plant?

Appendix G indicates that the amount of uranium measured at the City
Monitoring Station has decreased over the 1988 to 1991 time frame. The
percent U-235 has increased at that location for the same time frame. Also,
monitoring of the sludge at the city of Oak Ridge POTW shows clearly that the
levels of uranium have been on the downward trend, while the percent U-235
has increased (see Appendix K). lt is possible that the contributions of U-238
from the Y-12 Plant and/or Union Valley Industrial Park have decreased during
this period while the levels of U-235 have remained the same or increased.

. This would account for the increased percentage levels of U-235.

8. Are there o/her contaminants in the sanitary sewer that need to be identified
and further investigated as a result of this project?

The testing of the sanitary sewer effluent being discharged from the Y-12 Plant
has historically been accomplished on a once per month basis. This may not
truly represent an accurate picture as to the content that is being produced by
the Y-12 Plant. Beginning July 12, 1991, a weekly sampling and analytical
program was instituted to increase the awareness at the Y-12 Plant of the
effluent content. Testing on this date for other radionuclides (including
technetium, strontium, cesium, cobalt, and thorium) revealed no elevated levels
(see Appendix H). Total uranium, U-233, U-235, plutonium, mercury and zinc
will be regularly monitored in the weekly sampling and analytical program until
further notice.

9. How have ALARA requirements been addressed?

Currently, the Y-12 Plant uses a number of plant standards and procedures
which regulate various aspects of radiation protection. Also, a plan and

" schedule for implementing an environmental AI.A_J_, program over and above
what already exists is in the process of being developed.
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APPENDIX A



GOAL

RESOLVE THE ISSUE OF DISCHARGING ENRICHED URANIUM AND OTHER

SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIALS TO THE SANITARY SEWER, WHICH

ULTIMATELY REACHES THE CITY OF OAK RIDGE PUBLICLY OWNED

TREATMENT WORKS (POTW).



F

CHARTER

i. GATHER ALL I ",RTINENT FACTS AND RELEVANT DATA CONCERNING

THE DISCHARGE OF URANIUM INTO THE SANITARY SEWER. EQUALLY

IMPORTANT IS THE ASSIMILATION OF FACTS AND DATA ADDRESSING

THE URANIUM CONTENT IN THE SLUDGE THAT IS PLACED BACK ON THE

RESERVATION AFTER TREATMENT BY THE POTW.

2. DETERMINE WHAT THE APPLICABLE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS ARE,

HOW THEY APPLY TO THIS ISSUE, AND WHAT SPECIFIC ACTIONS NEED

TO BE TAKEN.

6

3. MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY OF ACTIONS

NECESSARY TO RESOLVE THIS ISSUE.

4. ASSIST DOE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE RECOMMENDATIONS.



'a_i hhJ

"rBBUES

I. ALI, APPLICABLE REGULATORY CRITERIA REQUIRES DEFINITION.

2. THE CITY OF OAK RIDGE MAY NEED TO APPLY FOR AN NRC LICENSE TO

TREAT/HANDLE/MANAGE SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIALS (I. E. , ENRICHED

URANIUM - ASSAY > 0.71%).

3. THE SANITARY SEWER APPLICATION MAY NOT ALLOW DOE TO

DISCHARGE ENRICHED URANIL_ TO THE CITY OF OAK RIDGE POTW.

4. THE RADIATION PROTECTION FOR WORKERS OF THE CITY OF OAK RIDGE

REQUIRES FURTHER INVESTIGATION.

5. THE CONTENT OF ENRICHED URANIUM IN THE EFFLUENT SLUDGE FROM

THE POTW MAY NEED TO BL FURTHER INVESTIGATED.

6. THE CONCERN OF NUCLEAR CRITICALITY SAFETY WRT THE POTW SHOULD

BE REVIEWED.

7. A REVIEW FOR OTHER CONTIMINANTS (I.E., MERCURY AND ZINC) IS IN

O_9ER.
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§ 62.26 10 CFR Cb. I (I-1-90 Edition)

Compactors): the suitability of volume both for the particular year and over-
" reduction equipment to the circum- all, and

stances L_pecific activity consider- (7) Any other considerations deemed
ations, actual volume reductiorl fac- appropriate by the Commission.
tots, generation of secondary wastes. (d) The Commission, in making its
equipment contamination, effluent re- designation, will also consider any in-
leases, worker exposure, and equip- formation submitted by the operating
merit availability); and the administra- non-Federal or regional LLW disposal
tive controls which could be applied, sites, or any information submitted by
in making a determination whether the public in response to a I_mZl_AL
waste to be delivered for disposal REGXSTER notice requesting comment,
under this part has been reduced in as provided in paragraph (b)of § 62.11
volume to the maximum eztent practi- of this part.
cable using available technology.

§ 62.26 CrP.eria for designating a disposal Subpart D--Termination of
facility. Emergency Access

(a) The Commission shall designate § 62.31 Termination of emergency access.

an appropriate non-Federal or region- (a) The Commission may terminate
al disposal facility if an affirmative de-
termination is made pursuant to a grant of emergency access whenemergency access is no longer neces-
§§ 62.21, 62.23, or 62.24 of this part. sary to eliminate an immediate threat

(b) The Commission will exclude a to public health and safety or the
disposal facility from consideration if: common defense and security.

(1) The low-level radioactive wastes (b) The Commission may terminate
of the generator do not meet the crite- a grant of emergency access if an ap-
ria established by the license agree- pl§cant has provided inaccurate infor-
merit or the license agreement of the mation in its application for emergen-
facility; or cy access or if the applicant has failed

(2) The disposal facility is in excess to comply with this part or any condl-
. of its approved capacity; or tiorm set by the Commission pursuant

(3) Granting emergency access to this part.
would delay the closing of the disposal
facility pursuant to plans established

before the receipt of the request for PART 70---DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
emergency access; or SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL

(4) The volume of waste requiring
emergency access exceeds 20 percent
of the total volume of low-level radio- G_a. P_ovzszoxs

active waste accepted for disposal at aec.
the facility during the previous calen .... 7o.1 Purpose.
dar year. 70.2 Scope.

(c) If, after applying the exclusion- 70.3 License requirements.
ary criteria in paragraph (b) of this 70.4 Definitions.
section, more than one disposal fao§li- 70.5 Communications.
ty is identified as appropriate for des- 7o.6 Interpretations.70.7 Employee protection.
§gnat§on, the Commission will then 70.8 Information collection requirements:
consider additional factors in des§gnat- OMB approval.
ing a facility or facilities including-- 70.9 Completeness and accuracy of infor-

(1) Type of waste and its ch_tracteris- matlon.
tics,

(2) Previous disposal practices. EXZMPTZO,S
(3) Transportation 70.11 Persons using special nuclear mater§-
(4) Radiological effects, ai under certain Department of Energyand Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(5) Site capability for handling contracts.

waste, 70.12 Carriers.
(6) The volume of emergency access 70.13 Department of Defense.

waste previously accepted by each site 70.13a Foreign military aircraft.
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission Part 70
70.14 Specific exemptions. 70.61 Modification and re_'gcation of li-

censes.
GENERAL LICENSES 70.62 Suspension and operation in war or

70.18 Types of licenses, na:,ional emergency. -"
70.19 General license for calibration or ref-

erence sources. ENFORCEMENT

70.20 General license to own special nucle- 70,71 Violations.
ar material.

70.20a General license to possess special .-__ St.cs. _1.53. 1_1.18,2. _03. va
nuclear material for transport. _;at. _29, 930. 948, 953. _54, al amenueo, sec_

70.20b General license for carriers of tran- _34. 83 :_lat. 444, as amenoea (42 'd£.C .=.T22,
sient shipments of formula Quantities of 2073, 2_01, _ 2233, 2.,282]; sect, 201. as
strategic special nuclear material, spe- amenaed. 2J_, 204, 206.885Ud. 1242.as
cial nuclear material of moderate strate, amended, 1244, _ 1246 (42 U.S.C. 584L
gic significance, special nuclear material 5842, 58_ r_16].
of low strategic significance, and irradi- Sec, tim_ 70.1(c) and 70.208{b] also iuued
ated reactor fuel. under socg. 135,141, Pub. L 97-42A. 96 Star

LICENSE APPLICATIONS 2232. _,4_ (4_ U.S.C. 101,_. 1016I|. S_:tion
70.7 also iwu_ under Pub. L. 05..a01, _ 10.

70.21 Filing. 92 Stat. M [42 U.S.C- _1). Se¢_on _._(8)
70.22 Contents of applications, also iuusd under se_ 122. 68 Sial 939 (42
70.23 Requirements for the approval of ap- U.S.C Z152]. Section 7o.31 also iasued under.

plications.
70.24 Criticality accident requirements, ser,.57d, Pub. 1, 93-377, 88 StaL 475 (42 U.S.C
70.25 Financial assurance and recordkeep- 2077). 5ectimm 70.36 and 70.44 also issued

ing for decommissioning, under aec. 184. 08 Stat. 954, as amended [42
U._C. _34). Section 70.61 also issued under

I_c_qsEs _ lM 187, 68 Slat 955 {42 U_.C- 223_

70.31 Issuance of licenses. 2237}. Section 70.62 also issued under $_.
70.32 Conditions of licenses, lM 08 Slat _9, s= amended (42 U._C- _138].
70.33 _enewal of llcen,ses. For' the I_'poles of xc. 223. 68 Stat 958. al
70.34 Amendment of licenses, amended (42 U.S.C- 2273}:, Jl 70.3, 70.7_8),
70.35 Commission action on applications to 70A0_c}, 70.21(c}, 70.22 {al, {bi. {d}_k), 70.24

renew or amend. (al and {b), 70-12 (a) {3), (5]. (8), (d), and (i).
70.36 Imdlen_bility of licenses. 70.36. 70.39 (bl and (c). 70.41{a). 70.42 [a) and
70.37 Disclaimer of warranties. (c), 70.56, 7_57 (bl. (c), and {d), 70.58 {a)-
70.38 Expiration and termination of Ii. (8)(3), sad (hi-{j) are issued under sec_ 151b.

cerises. I_IL and 151o, 08 fitat 948, 949, and 950 as
70.39 Specific llcense_ for the manufacture amended (_ tL$.C. 22_rl(b_ 2251{i_ and

or initial transfer of calibration or ,'efer- _ffl(o)}_ |J _, _ (al and (d_ 70.20h (c)
ence sources, and (e), _1[c_ 7024{'o). 70_2 (a)(8}, (c_ [d], .

AC_VXS_TZON.USE Am) T_ssr_R or SPECIAL (e), and (8), _ 70.51 [c)-(8), 70.56. 70.57 [b)
NUCLI_R MATERIAL, CREDITORS' RIGHTS _ (dk and 70_ [a}-(_](3) and Oi}-(_ am

burned under se_ 181i. 68 Star 94_ as
70.41 Authorized use of special nuclear ma- amended (42 U_.C- 2201{t}): and §| 7(15. 70.q.

terial. 70._b (d] and (el. 70.38, 70.51 (b] and (i),
70,42 Transfer of special nuclear material. 70.52. _ 70.84k 70.55, 70,58 (8}{4). {k}, and
70.44 Creditor regulations. (I), _ and 70_0 (b} and (c) are issued

SPECIALNUCLEARMATERIAL CONTROL, _d_P _ 151o. 08 Star 050, ss amended {42
RECORDS, REPORTS a_v I.sPr~--rmNS U.S.C. 2201(0)}.

70.51 Material balance, inventory, and SouRc_ 21 FR 764. Feb. 3. 1956, unless
records requirements, otherwise noted.

70,52 Reports of accldental criticality or
loss or theft or attempted theft of spe- EDiTOrIAL NO_: For nomenclature
cial nuclear material, changes to this part, see 40 FR 8791 and

70.53 Material status repnrts. 8792. Mar. 3, 1975, and 45 FR 14201.oMar.'5.
70.54 Nuclear material tr,,,,Jer reports. 1980.
70.55 Inspections.
70.56 Tests.
70.57 Measurement control program for

special nuclear materials control and ac.
counting.

70.58 Fund,.mental nuclear material con-
trois. -"-:- -'. :.

70.59 Effluent monitoring reporting re-
Quirements.

_ODIFICATION AND REVOCATION OF LICENSES
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§ 79. I I0 ¢FR ¢h. I (1-1-90 Edition)

GENERAL PROVISIONS § 70.4 Definitions.

"Act" means the Atomic Energy Act
• §70.1 Purpose. of 1954 (68 Stat 919), including any

(a) Except as provided in paragraph amendments thereto;
(c) of this section, the regulations of "Agreement State" as designated in
this part, establish procedures and cri- Part 150 of this chapter means any
teria for the issuance of licenses to re- State with which the Commission has
ceive title to, own, acquire, deliver, re- entered into an effective agreement
ceive, possess, use, and initially trans- under subsection 274b. of the Act.
fer special nuclear material; and estab- "Non-agreement State" means any
lish and provide for the terms and con- other State.
ditions upon which the Commission "Alert" means events may occur, are
will issue such licenses, in progress, or have occurred that

(b) The regulations contained in this corJld lead to a release of radioactive
part are issued pursuant to the Atomic material[si but that the release is not
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68 expected to require a response by an
Stat. 919) and Title II of the Energy offsite response organization to pro-
Reorganization Act of 1974 (88 Stat. tect persons offsite.
1242). "Atomic energy" means ali forms of

(c) The regulations .in Part 72 of this energy released in the course of nucle-
chapter establish requ!rements, proce- ar fission or nuclear transformation;
dures, and criteria for the issuance of "Atomic weapon" means any device
licenses to possess: utilizing atomic energy, exclusive

(1) Spent fuel and other radioactive ofthe means for transporting or pro-
materials associated with spent fuel pelling the device (where such means

is a separable and divisible part of the
storage in an independent spent fuel device), the principal purpose of which
storage installation (ISFSI), or is for use as, or for development of, a

(2) Spent fuel, high-level radioactive weapon, a weapon prototype, or a
- waste, and other radioactive materials weapon test device;

asociated with the storage in a moni- "Commencement of construction"
to_2d retrievable storage installation means any clearing of land, excava-
(MRS), and the terms and conditions tion, or other substantial _tction that

_ under which the Commission will issue would adversely affect the natural en-
such licenses, vironment of a site but does not in-

[21 FR 764, Feb. 3, 1956, as amended at 32 elude changes desirable for the tempo-
FR 4056. Mar. 15. 1967:40 FR 8791, Mar. 3, rary use of the land for public recre-
1975:43 PR 6924. Feb. 17. 1978:45 PR ational uses, necessary borings to de-
74'/12, Nov. 12. 1980:53 FR 31682, Aug. 19. termine site characteristics or other
1988] .... preconstruction monitoring to estab-

. lish background information related to
§70.2 _ope. the suitability of &site or to the pro-

Except as provided in §§ 70.11 to tection of environmental values.
70.13, inclusive, the regulations in this "Commission" means the Nuclear
part apply to ali persons in the United Regulatory Commission or its duly au- ,
States. thorized representatives:

"Common defense and security"

§70.3 License requirements, means the common defense and secu-

_Ip j_erso.n subject to the regulations rity of the United States;"Decommission" means to remove
in this part shall receive title to, own, (as a facility) safely from service and
acquire, deliver, receive, possess, use, reduce residual radioactivity to a level
or transfer special nuclear material that permits release of the property

- except as authorized in a license issued for unrestricted use and termination
by the Commission pursuant to these of license.
regulations. "Department" and "Department of
[32 FR 2562. Feb. 7, 1967, as amended at 43 Energy" means the Department of
FR 6924. Feb. 17. 1978] Energy Organization Act (Pub. L. 95-
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission § 70.4

91.91 Stat. 565. 42 U.S.C. 7101 et seq.). "License", except where otherwise
to the extent that the Department, or specified, means a liccnse issued pur-
its duly authorized representatives, ex- suant to the regulations in this part;
ercises functions formerly vested in "Person" means (1) any individual.
the U.S. Atomic Y.';nergy Commission, corporation, partnership, firm. associa-
its Chairman, memb*_rs, officers and tion, trust, estate, public or private in-
components and transferred to the stitution, group, Government agency
U.S. Energy Research and Develop- other than the Commission or the De-
ment Administrat!lon and to the Ad- partment, except that the Department
ministrator thereof pursuant to sec- shall be considered a person within
tions 104(b), (c) and (d) of the Energy the meaning of the regulations in this
Reorganization Act of 1974 (Pub. L. part to the extent that its facilities
93-438, 88 Star. 1233 at 1237, 42 U.S.C. and activities are subject to the licens-
5814) a_d retransferred to the Secre- ing and related regulatory authority
tary of Energy pursuant to section of the Commission pursuant to section
301(a) of the Department of Energy 202 of the Energy Reorganization Act
Organization Act (Pub. L. 95-91. 91 of 1974 (88 Stat. 1244). s any State or
Stat. 565 at 577-578, 42 U.S.C. 7151). any political subdivision of or any po-

"Effective dose equivalent" means litical entity within a State, any for-
the sum of the products of the dose eign government or nation or any po-
equivalent to the body organ or tissue litical subdivision of any such govern-
and the weighting factors applicable ment or nation, or other entity; and
to each of the body organs or tissues (2) any legal successor, representative,
that are irradiated. Weighting factors agent, or agency of the foregoing;
are: 0.25 for gonads, 0.15 for breast, "Plutonium processing and fuel fab-
0.12 for red bone marrow, 0.12 for rication plant" means a plant in which
lungs, 0.03 for thyroid, 0.03 for bone the following operations or activities
sur.face, and 0.06 for each of the other are conducted: (1) Operations for man-
five organs receiving the highest dose ufacture of reactor fuel containing
equivalent, plutonium including any of the follow-

"Effective kilograms of special nu- ing: (i) Preparation of fuel material;
clear material" means: (1) For plutoni- (ii) formation of fuel material into de-
tun and uranium-233 their weight in sired shapes; (iii) application of protec-
kilograms; (2) For uranium with an en-
rictunent in the isotope U-235 of 0.01
(1%) and above, its element weight in *The Department facilities identified in
kilograms multiplied by the square of section 20?.are:
its enrichment expressed as a decimal (1) Demonstration Liquid Metal Fast
weight fraction; and (3) For uranium Breeder reactors when operated as part ofthe power generation facilities of an electric
with an enrichment in the isotope U- utility system, or when operated 'm any
235 below 0.01 (1%), by its element other manner for the purpose of demon-
weight in kilograms multiplied by strating the suitability for commercial ap-
0.0001. plicatton of such a reactor.

"Formula quantity" means strategic (2) Other demonstration nuclear reactors.
special nuclear material in any cc'_3bi- except those in existence on January 19.
nation in a quantity of 5000 grams or 1975. when operated as part of the power

generation facilities of an electric utility
more computed by the formula, system, or when operated in any other
gramsf(grams contained U _) +2.5 manner for the purpose of demonstrating
(grams UU_+grams plutonium), the suitability for commercial application of

"Government agency" means any such a reactor.
executive department, commission, in- (3) Facilities used primarily for the receipt
dependent establishment, corporation, and storage of high-level radioactive wastes
wholly or partly owned by the United resulting from licensed activities.
States of America which is an lnstru- (4) Retrievable Surface Storage Facilities
mentality of the United States, or any and other facilities authorized for the ex-
board, bureau, division, service, office, press Durl)ose of subsequent long-term stor-age of high-level radioactive waste generat-
officer, authority, administration, or ed by the Department. which are not used
other establishment in the executive for. or are part of. research and develop-
branch of the Government; ment activities.
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§ 70.4 10 CFR Ch. I (1-1-90 Edition)

rive cladding; (iv) recovery of scrap determines to be special nuclear mate-
material: and (v) storage associated rial. but does not include source mate-
with such operations; or (2) research nal; or (2) any material ax-tificially en-

" and development activitiesinvolving rlched by any of the fnregoing but
any of the operations described in does not includesource material;
paragraph (r) (1) of this section. "Special nucleur material of low
except for research and development strategicsignilicance"means: (I) Less
activities utilizing unsubstantial than an amount of specialnuclear ma-
amounts ofplutonium. _erial of moderate strategic signifi-
"Produce". when used in relationto cance, as defined in § 70.4(z)(I),but

specialnuclear material,means (i) to more than 15 grams of uranium-235
manufacture, make. produce, or refine (contained in uranium enriched to 20
specialnuclear material; (2) to sepa- percent or more in the U 2_5isotope)or
rate special nuclear material from 15 grams of uranium-233 or 15 grams
other substances in which such mate- of plutonium or the combination of 15
rialmay be contained: or (3) to make grams when computed by the equa-
or to produce new specialnuclear ma- tion.grams = (grams contained U 23_)
terial; + (grams plutonium )+ (grams U 2_3);or
"Research and development" means (2) Less than I0,000 grams but more

(1)theoreticalanalysis,exploration,or than I000 grams of uranium-235 (con-
experimentation; or (2) the extension tained in uranium enriched to ld per-
of investigativefindings and theories cent or more but lessthan 20 percent
of a scientificor technical nature into inthe U 23_isotope);or (3) lO,O00grams
practical application for experimental or more of uranium-235 (contained in
and demonstration purposes, including uranium enriched above natural but
the experimental production and test- less than 10 percent in the U _s iso-
ing of models, devices, equipment, ma- tope).
terials, and processes; "Special nuclear material of rudder-

"Restricted Data" means ali data ate strategic significance" means: (1)
conce,'ning (1) design, manufacture or
utilizatLnn _f atomic weapons; (2) th_ Less than a formula quantity of strate-
production of special nuclear material: gic special nuclear material but more

. or (3) the use of special nuclear mate- than 1000 grams of uranium-235 (con-
rial in the production of energy, but rained in uranium enriched to 20 per-
shall not include data declassified or cent or more in the U _ isotope) or
removed from the Restricted Data cat- more than 500 grams of uranium-233
egory pursuant to section 142 of the or plutonium or in a combined quanti-

- Act; ty of more than 1000 grams when corn-
"Sealed source" means any special puted by the equation, grams=(grams

contained U_)+2 (grams U '33 + gramsnuclear material that is encased in a
capsule designed to prevent leakage or plutonium); or (2) 10,000 .grams or
escape of the special nuclear material, more of uranium-235 (contained in

"Site Area emergency" means events uranium enriched to 10 percent or
may occur, are in progress, or have dc- more but less than 20 percent in the
curred that could lead to a significant U '_ isotope).
release of radioactive material and "Special nuclear material scrap"
that could require a response by off- means the various forms of special nu-
site response organizations to protect clear material generated during chemi-
persons offsite, cal and mechanical processing, other

"Source material" means source ma- than recycle material and normal
terial as defined in section l lz. of the process intermediates, which are un-
Act and in the regulations contained suitable for use in their present form,
in Part 40 of this chapter;, but ali or part of which will be used

"Special nuclear material" means (1) after further processing.
plutonium, uranium 233, uranium en- "Strategic special nuclear material"
riched in the isotope 233 or in the iso- means uranium-235 (contained in ura-
tope 235, and any other material nium enriched to 20 percent or more
which the Commission, pursuant to in the U z_s isotope), uranium-233, or
the provisions of section 51 of the act. plutonium.
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§ 19.20 10 CFR eh. I (1-1-90 Edition)

§ 19.20 Employee protection. 1964. This remedy is not exclusive.
" Employment discrimination by a Ii- however, and will not prejudice or cut

censee or a contractor or subcontrac- off any other legal remedies available
tor of a licensee against an employee to a discriminatee.
for engaging in protected activities [40 FR 8783. Mar. 3. !975]
under this part or Parts 30, 40, 50, 60,
70, 72, or 150 of this chapter is prohib- PART 20--STANDARDS FOR
ited. PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION
[47 FrH30454. July 14, 1982]

§ 19.30 Violations.

An injunction or other court order G_L PsovzszoNs
may be obtained prohibiting any viola- Sec.
tion of any provision of the Act or 20.1 Purpose.
Title II of the Energy Reorganization 20.2 Scope.
Act of 1974, or any regulation or order 20.3 Definitions.
issued thereunder. A court order may 20.4 Units of radiation dose.
be obtained for the payment of a civil 20.5 Units of radioactivity.
penalty im_ pursuant to section 20.0 Interpretations.
234 of the Act for violation of sections 20.7 Communications.
53, 57, 62, 63, 81, 82, 101, 103, 104, 107, 20.8 Information collection requirements:
or 109 of the Act or any rule, regula- OMB approval.
tion, or order issued thereunder, or P_mm_xm, ncDo_. _
any term, condition or limitation of CowczmmA_ows
any licensee issued .thereunder, or for 20.101 Radiation dose standards for indl-
any violation for which a license may viduals in restricted areu.
be revoked under section 186 of the 20.102 Determination of prior dose.
Act, _ person who willfully violates 20.103 Exposure of individuals to concen-
any provision of the Act or any regula- tratlons of radioactive materials in air in
tion or order issued thereunder may restricted areal
be guilty of a crime and, upon convic- 20.1o4 Exposure of minors.
tlon, may be punished by fine or lm- 20.105 Permissible levels of radiation in un.
prisonment or both. as provided by restricted aremL
laW. 20.106 Radioactivity in effluents to unre-

stricted areal
. (38 FR 22217. Aug. 17, 1973, u amended at 20.10_ Medical dlagnc_s and therapy.

40 )PH 8783. Mar. 3, 19"/5] 20.108 Orders requiring furnishing of bio-
assay services.

O19.31 AppllcsUon for ezemplWions.
The Commission may upon applica- l_mc.atrnommY l_ocn)mum

tlon by any licensee or upon its own 20.201 Surveys.
initiative, grant such exemptions from 20.202 Personnel monitoring.
the requirements of the regulations in 20.203 Caution sisnL labels, signals and
this part as lt determines are author- controls.20.204 8sine: Exceptions.
ized by law and will not result in 20.206 Procedures for picking up, receiving.
undue hazard to life or property, and opening packages.

20.206 Instruction of personnel.
§ 19.32 Discrimination prohibited. 20.207 Storage and control of licensed ma-

No person shall on the ground of sex tertals In unrestricted areas.

be excluded from participation in, be WAS_ DXSPOSaL
denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any program 20.301 General requirement.
or activity licensed by the Nuclear 20.302 Method for. obtaining approval of
Regulatory Commission. This provi- proposed disposal procedures.20.303 Disposal by release into sanitary
sion wil 1 be enforced through agency sewerage systems.
provtsiorm nd rules similar to those 20.305 Treatment or disposal by lnciner-
already established, with respect to atlon.
racial and other discrimination, under 20.306 Disposal of specific wastes.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 20.311 Transfer for disposal and manifests.
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[25 FR 10914, Nov. 17. 1960. as amended at [46 FR 16234. Mar. 11, 1981]
26 FR 352, Jan. 18, 1961; 36 FR 23138, Dec.
4, 1971:47 FR 57479, Dec. 27, 1982] § 20.306 Disposal of specific wastes.

§ 20.303 Dispossl by release into sanitary Any licensee may dispose of the fol-
lowing licensed material without

sewera|e systems, regard to its radioactivity:
I_o licensee shall discharge licensed (a) 0.05 mlcrocurles or less of hydro-

material into a sanitary sewerage gen-3 or carbon-14, per gram of
system unless: medium, used for liquid scintillation

(a) lt is readily soluble or dispersible counting; and
in water; and (b) 0.05 microcurien or less of hydro-

(b) The quantity of any licensed or gen-3 or carbon-14, per gram of animal
other radioactive material released tissue averaged over the weight of the
into the system by the licensee in any entire animal; provided however,
one day dr.es not exceed the larger of tissue may not be disposed of under
paragraphs (b)(1) or (2) of this section, this section in a manner that would

(1) The quantity which, if diluted by pernflt its use either as food for
the average daffy quantity of sewage
released into the sewer by the licensee, humans or as animal feed.
will result in an average concentration (c) Nothing in this section, however,
equal to the limits specified in Appen- relieves the licermee of maintainingrecords showing the receipt, transfer
dix ]_, Table I, Column 2 of this part: and disposal of such byproduct materS.or

(3) Ten times the quimtity of such al u specified in 1 80.51 of this chap.
material specified in Appendix C of tsr; and
this part: and (d) Noth_nf in this section relieves

(o) The quantity of any licensed or the licensee from complying with
other ._dioaetive material relemd in other applicable Federal, Btate and
any one month, it diluted by the aver. lo_tl rea_lations |overnin| any other
&ee monthly quantity of water re. toxic or huardous property of these
leased by the licensee, will not result materials,
In sn avere4_e concentration exceedin| t4e FR tSR|4, Mar, 11, 1981]
the limits specified in Appendix B,
Table Z, Column 3 Of this part: and | Z0JI I Transfer for dls_l and mann

(d) The s_rmm qulultity of licensed festa.

and other radioactive material, exclud- (a) Purpom_ The requirements of
ing hydrogen.8 and carbon.14, releued this section are designed to control
into the seweru,,, system by the Ucens- transfers of radioactive wute intended
ee does not exceed one curie per year. for disposal at a land disposal facility
The quantities of hydrogen.8 and and establish a manifest tracking
carbon-14 released into the sanitary system and supplement existing re-
sewerage system may not exceed 5 quirements concerning transfers and
curies per year for hydrogen-3 and 1 recordke_ping for such wastes. The re-
curie per year for carbon-14. Excreta porting and recordkeeping require-
from individuals undergoing medical ments contained in this section have
diagnosis or therapy with radioactive been approved by the Office of Man.
materia] shall be exempt from any agement and Budget: CMB approval
limitations contained in this section. No. 3150-0014.
[25 FR 10914, Nov. 17, 1960, as amended at (b) Each shipment of radioactive
46 FR 16234, Mar. 11, 1981] waste to a licemed land disposal facili-

ty must be accor,_panied by a shipment
§ 20.305 Treatment or disposal by inelner- manifest that contains the name, ad-

ation, dress, and telephone number of the
No licensee shall treat or dispose of person generating the waste. The

licensed material by incineration manifest shall also include the name,
except for materials listed under address, and telephone number or the
§ 20.306 or as specifically approved by name and EPA hazardous waste iden-
the Commission pursuant to tification number of the person trans.
§§ 20.106(b)and 20.302. porting the waste to the land disposal
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APPENDIX B--CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROLINDmContiBued

[ See footnotes al end oi Al:)pendJx E }

Isotope Table I Table II

Element (alom_ number) Col 1--A=r Gol 2-- ! Gol 2-
Water Col l--A, Waler

(gC=/ml) (_.Ci/ml) (vGl/ml) (_C=/mll
.......................... +.__

Lutetium (71). Lu 177 S 6. 10 7 3 10 10 • 1 10
I 5, 10 : 3 10 10 • I 10

Manganese (25) Mn 52 S 2 • 10 ' 1 10 10 " 3 10
I 1 • 10 _ 9 10 10 " 3 10

Mn 54 . i S 4 • 10 _ 4 10 10 " 1 10
I 4 • 1,. 3 10 10 _ 1 10

Mn56 ......... IS 8.10' 4 10 10" 1 10
I / 5, 10" 7 3 10 10 • 1 10

Mercury (80) ........... Hg 197m ........ S 7 10 _ 6 10 10" 2 10
I 8 10" _ $ 10 3 10 " 2 10

Hg 197 .......... S I 10"" 9 10" 4 10 " 3 ;0"
I 3 10"" 1 10" 9 10"" 5 , 10"

Hg 203 ........ S 7 10" 5 10 2 10 _ 2 . 10
I 1 10 ' 3 10 4 10" 1 • 10"

Molytxlenum (42) ....... Mo 99 .......... S 7 10 ' $ 10" 3 10 • 2 • 10
I 2, 10 "_ I 10" 7 10 "_ 4 _10""

Neodyr_um(60) ............................ Nd 144 ................ S 8-10" 2 10 3 10': 7 . 10
I 3', 10" _0 2 10" 1 10 0 _ 10

Nd 147 ................ S 4, 10" 7 2 ,, 10 1 10" 6. 10
I 2,10 "1 2_10" 8 10' 6x10 "_

Nd149 ............. S 2_10"" 8,10" 6- 10"I 3. 10"
t 1".10 "* 8 10" 5. 10" 3_10"

NelPtunmm (93) ................................ Np237 S 4_ 10': 9.10 1_10 "°.l 3, 10"*
I 1Y10 "_u 9_10" 4_10_=1 3_10 "_

Np239 .................. S 8.-10 "_ 4 ,<10" 3 :,..10" " 1 .10"
I 7 :-"10 "1 4",'10" 2 ",r 10"" 1 _ 10""

N=59 ..................... S 5×10'' 6,:10" 2"x 10"" I 2x10''N_ket (28)
I 8_10 -I 6×10" 3_ 10" 2x10 "j

_63 ..................... S 6× 10-" 8 .' 10" 2x10 "_ 3x10 "_
I 3x'10 "_ 2x10 "_ 1_I0""l 7<10 .4

1_65 ....................... S 9x10 "_ 4x10 "_ 3_ 10"'! 1 _10 "*
I 5,10 "_ 3_: 10" ' 2x 10" lx10 "=

NK)blum (Colum_um) (41) ....................... Nb93m .................. S lx 10" lxI0 -= 4x 10" 4x 10-'
" I 2×10 "_ lx10 "_ 5x10 "° 4_10 "_

Nb95 .................... S 5×10 "_ 3×10 "_ 2x 10"" 1_ 10"

I 1×10 "_ 3x 10 ' 3×10" i lx10"
Nb97 ..................... S 6x10 "" 3¢10":l 2_10 1 9,10-'

I 5_ 10"" 3x10":! 2_10 "_ 9x10 -*

Osmium (76) .......................... Os185 ............. S 5_10 -_ 2.10 "_ 2.10" 7× 10""
I 5 ,,, 10" " 2, 10'' 2 10" 7 ,,: 10" "

O_ 191m ............... S 2_ 10" 7 _10: 6x10 _1 3,10 '
I 9× 10"* 7,10"-" 3}10 "I 2_10 "1

O_191 ................. S 1 (I0"" 5.,10' 4_ 10" 2_10"
I 4_10 "1 5x10 -t 1>: I0" 2×10"

0S193 .................. S 4_I0 "1 2×10 "_ I_ 10"" 6 • 10""
I 3<I0 "I 2_ 10 "_ 9×10 "v 5_(10 -_

PalMidium (46) ......................................... Pdl03 .................... S 1x10" 1_I0 "_ 5_ 10" 3×10"
7×10 "_ 8x10 "_ 3× 10"" 3xi0''

Pdl09 .................... S 6×10 -I 3x10 "_ 2x 10"" 9_10 "_

4x10 "_ 2×10'' 1× 10"" 7xi0-:

PhO_ (15) ........................................ P32 ........................ S 7x 10"" 5×10 "_ 2×10" 2x10 '
8×10-" 7_ I0" 3x10 "_ 2x10 "_

Ptatlnum (78) .............................................. Pi191 .................... S 8x10 "_ 4_10'' 3x 10" lx 10''
6×10 "_ 3×10 "_ 2× 10" 1×10""

Pt 193m ................. S 7x10 "= 3x10 "_ 2×1011 lxI0 "_
5x I0-_ 3_10-z 2xl0-11 lx10 -=

Pi193 ..................... S lx10"* 3x10 "= 4_10" 9×10 "_

3x10 -_ 5x10 "] 1x10" i 2×10 -=
Pi 197m ................ S 6×10 -_ 3xI0 -= 2×10"11 lx10 °=

5x 10-* 3×10-_ 2×10 -_ 9x10 -*
Pi 197 .................... S 8x10 "_ 4×10 "z 3x10 "= 1x10 "_

6x10 "1 3×10 "_ 2× 10" lx10-'

PlutOrW._(94) ............................................. Pu238 .................... S 2x10 "_ lx10 "_ 7×10"" 5×10 "_
3x 10-" 8x10 "* lx10 "t= 3x10 "=

PU239 .................... S 2x10 "=_ 1x10" 6>(10"" 5x10 "=
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APPENDIX BuCONCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND--.Continue¢I

[ See Iootnotes at end of ApPendax B J

Isotope _ Table I Table II
I

Elewk'_t (atomic number) Col 1--Air COl. 2-- Col. 1--Al' ; Col 2--
Walw

(pCa/ml) (/zC_lml)Waler (V C41ml) I (_C41ml)

I 4xl0" 8×10 "_ Ix10'' 3×10 -t
Pu240 ................... S 2.'10 "_J IxI0 -'° 6xI0"" ! 5x10 "6

! 4, I0"" 8x lO'' Ixi0 "tr 3×10 "_"

Pu241 ............. S 9. 10 " 7x10 _ 3×10 "1 2:,'10"
I 4, 10" 4X10 "_ 1x10 "t lx10 "s

Pu242 ............ S 2"10 "_: lx:10 "_ 6x!0 "_Q' 5x10 -6
I 4 .,,:I0" " 9x I0"" I..<!0"" 3×10 "_'

Pu243 .................. S 2,'10 "_ I_10 "1 6x 10"" 3x10-*
I 2.,"10 "_' lx10 "I 8X10-': 3XI0''

Pu244 ................... S 2,'10 'z 1_,10 "+ 6x10"" 4x10 "6
3×10"" 3x10 "_ I×10 "_t lx10 "'_

Polorwum (84) ............................................... Po210 .................. S 5_10 "t' 2×10 "_ 2x 10"" 7.t10 "_2×10 -,u 8x10 -_ 7 >r 10-,_ 3x 10- _.

Potsumm (19) ............................................. K42 ........................ S 2,_10 "6 9xl0 "_ 7x10 "" 3_r10 "4
Ix10 "_ 6x10-' 4x10 "t 2x10 "s

Prl_ (59) ..................................... Pr 142 ..................... S 2xi0 "'_ 9xlO "4 7x10 "° 3x I0"
2xI0 "_ 9x I0"" 5xI0 "_ 3x I0-"

Pr 143 ..................... S 3xI0 "_' Ix10 "'_ IxlO -° 5x I0"*
2x I0" IxI0 -s 6xI0 "t 5x I0""

Pr_ (61) .................................. Pm 147 .................. S 6x I0"* 6xI0 "'_ 2xI0 "t 2xi0"*
lxl0'' 6X 10"" 3XI0 "t 2X10 "4

Pm 149 ................... S 3x10 "_ Ix10 "_ Ix10 "a 4x10 "_'
2x10 -_ 1x10-_ 8x10-_ 4x10 -_

PrOIOl¢lirlunl (91) ....................................... PI230 .................... S 2x10 "t 7x10 "_ 6xlO'" 2x10 "_
8x 10"" 7x10 "_ 3x 10-" 2x10 "_

PI231 .................... S lx10-" 3x10 "_' 4X10"" 9x10 "_

IXI0 "_e BxIO" 4X10"" 2X10"*
P_233 .................... S 6x10 _ 4x10 "_ 2x10 -e _xlO "_

2X10 "_ 3X10" 6X10 "e IX10 -_
Flldk,l_ (M) .................................................. Ra 223" ................... S 2x10 "t 2X10"* 6x10"" 7X10 "_

I 2x10 "'e 1X10 "_ 8x1O'" 4XI0 "_
Ra224 ................... S 5x10 "_ 7x10-* 2X10 "te 2X10 "t

I 7xI0 "_e 2X10" 2X 10"" SXI0 "e
Ra226 ................... S 3x_0-" 4X10 "_ 3X 10"" 3X10 "_

I 5x10"" 9x10 -_ 2X10 "'_ 3x10 "_
RI22_ .................. S 7x I0"" 8x10 "_ 2x 10"" 3x10"

I 4x I0-" 7XI0" IxI0 "'_ 3X I0"
l:lldon (8_) ................................................... Rh220 ................... S 3xI0 "'_ ...................... Ixi0" ....................

Rn 222" ................. 3x I0"" 3x I0" .....................
Rhemm_ (75) ................................................ Re 183 ................... S 3xI0 "_' 2xI0 -'_ 9x I0"" 6x I0""

I 2X10 "_ 8X10 "_ Sxl0 "_ 3x10 "_
Re 186 ................... S 6:<10 "z 3x10 -_ 2x10 -z 9x I0"*

I 2x10 -_ 1x10 -_ 8x10 -_ 5xl0 "s
Re 187 .................. S 9x10 -_ 7x10 -_ 3x10 -_ 3x10 "_

I 5x10 "_ 4x10 "_ 2x10"* 2x10 "_
Re 188 .................. S 4x10 "_ 2x10 -z 1x10 "_' 6x10 "_

I 2xI0 "_ 9x I0-* 6x10 "t 3x10-*
Rllodiml (45) ................................................ Rh 103rn ................ S 8x10 "_ 4x10 -_ 3x10 -z Ix10 "z

I 6X10 "_ 3x10" 2xIO -_ 1xlO "_
Rh 105 ................... S 8x10 "_ 4x10 "_ 3x10 "° 1x10 "_

I 5x10 "_ 3x10 "_ 2x 10" Ixi0 '
Rubidun (37) ............................................... Rb86 ..................... S 3x10 -_ 2x10 -_ 1x10 -e 7x10 -_

I 7x10-' 7xI0 -_ 2x10 -t 2x10 -_
Rb87 ..................... S 5x10" 3x 10" 2x 10"* 1x10 -_

I 7x10 -_ 5x10 -_ 2x10 -_ 2x10 -_

FhXtl_il_(44) ............................................ Rug7 ..................... S 2xI0 "_ Ix10 -_ 8x10 -8 4x10 -4
I 2x10 "_ 1xI0 "_ 6xI0 -_ 3x 10-'

Ru 103 ................... S 5x10 "_ 2x10 -_ 2xI0 -_ 8xI0 "*
I 8x10"" 2xI0 "_ 3x10 -e 8x10 "*

Ru 105 ................... S ?xi0 "_ 3x10 -_ 2x10 -_ 1x10 "4
I 5x10 "_ 3x10 -_ 2xlO" 1x10"

RU 106 ................... S 8x10 -e 4x10 -4 3xI0 -t IX I0""

I 6x10 "_ 3x10" 2x10 -'e 1X10 -_
S4wltaCMm(6_) ............................................ S_m 147 ................... S 7x10"" 2x10 -z 2x10 "_ 6x 10"*

I 3x10 "_e 2xlO "_ 9x10-" 7XI0"*
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IsotoPe ' Tsbit I i Table II
i

Element (llO_C _ml>er) I Col 1--A_r Got. 2-- C._ 1--Aw } Col. 2--
I (.CJ/ml) i WIlier I WltM(pC4/_) (_C_/n_) I (pCA/rN)

;I lx10"_! 6X 10'' 4x10 "l 2_<I0"*
TetIDII_ (65)................................................ Tb160 ......... ,S IxIO'Y I 1x10"_ 3 xlO'l 4x10 "_

, I 3x10"" " 1x10 "J 1xlO'" 4X10 "_
Thldlmm(81| ..............................................TI200 ....... iS 3x 10"" lx10 "l 9x 10"" 4 _<10"

'I I× I0"* 7XI0 "j 4XI0'' 2×10 "_

TI201 .......... j S 2x 10"* 9x10 °' 7x I0"" 3x 10"
_I 9xI0 "_ 5x 10'' 3x10"" 2x10"'

11202 .................... IS 8)r 10" 4x10 -_ 3xlO"l lx10 "_
I I 2x10-_ 2x10 -! 8×10"01 7X10 -_

11204 ............ S 6x10 "_ 3x10 "_ 2xlO"l lx10"

3xi0"= 2xi0 "3 9xI0 "_" 6x I0"ThOrium(90)................................................ Th227 ............... S 3x 10"" 5x I0"" IxlO'" 2×10 -s"
6x. 10-._I 2× 10''"_ 5x10'': 2X 10''

Th228 ............ S 9x10 "'_ j 2x10" ! 3× 10"_ i 7x10 "e

i

I 6x10 ''_ 4x10 "'= 2X10"_ I lX10"*
Th230 .................. S 2x10 "'_ 5x10" ! 8x10"" I 2x10 "m

I lx10"" 9x10 "4_ 3x10"= ! 3xi0"*

Tr1231 ................... S Ix10 "m • 7xI0 "_ , 5x 10" I 2x 10"*
I lx10 °6 7x10 "= , 4x to'm 2X 10"'

111232...................S 3x10"" 5x10"* ' Ix10"" 2X10 "t
I 3x 10"" 1X10 "= Ix10 "'1 ] 4X10 "6

Th natUfll .............. S 6x10"" exl0 -6 2x10"" j 2y10 -6

_} exl0"" ex 10" 2x10"", 2x10""Th234 .................... 6x 10" 5xI0 "4 2x 10"" i 2x10 "l
I 3x 10" I 5X10 "4 lX10 "e 2X10 "_

_((m) ................................................. Trn 170 ................... S 4x10" lx10 "a 1x10 "e 8x10"*
• I 3X10"'1 lx10 "l lX10 "e_ SX10 "_

'rra I?I ................... S Ix10"t I IxI0 "m 4xi0 "e 6xI0 "4
I ;!x10"i IX10 "_ OX10 "l 8X10"*

"(_(lO) ......................................................... li_ 113.................... li 4X10 "1 2X10 "_ lX10 "_ OXlO "z
I Sx 10" IXlO "_ IXlO "_ IX 10"

li¢l 125.................... li lx10 "_i §xlO "'_ 4xt0 "e IxlO "_°

I IlxlO "'= SxlO" lXtO "t 2X10''
Tunol_ (Wolffll_) (74)............................. W 181 ..................... li ;lxlO'e ! lx10 "= IxlO-" 4x10 "_

I lx10 "_ lxI0 "_ 4xlO "_ 3x 10"*
W185 ..................... li axlO "_ 4X10 "= 3X10 °6 lX10 "'_

I 1X10 "_ 3X10 "_ 4X10 "e Ixi0"*
W 107 ..................... S 4x 10" 2X10 "_ 2X10 "m 1x10 "_

I 3x10 "_ 2XI0 "_ lX10" exlO "_
Urlmmm(92}................................................ U230 ..................... S 3x10 ''' lx10 "_ lx10 -_ 5x10 -_

........................... _ IxI0 "_e IxI0"_ 4X 10"_ 5X10 -eU232 ..................... lx10 TM BxlO "_ 3x10"" 3X10 "_
I 3x I0"" 8xi0"* gx10"" 3xi0"

U233 .................. S 5x 10"" 9x10"* 2x10"" 3x10 "_
lx 10''" gx 10"* 4X10 "'_ 3X10 "a

U234 ................ S' 6 :."10"'° gxlO" 2x10"" 3X 10""
I I . 10"_e gx 10" 4x10 "'= 3X10 "*

U235 S' 5_ 10"" 8.10" 2x 10"" 3x10 "_
I 1 • 10 '" BxlO "_ 4×10"" 3x10 "_

U236 S 6._10 '" 1_'10 _ 2x 10-" 3x 10""

I I , 10 '_ I • 10 ! 4 _, 10" '_ 3x 10
U238 S' ;'.10 " _.,10 "_ 3_10-" 4):10 "

I 1.10 '" 1.10 "_ 5x10 -'_' _ X 10" "
U240 S 2.'_0 ' 1.10 j 8,_10 t 3 x 10""

I 2 • 10 " 1 • 10 I 6×10 _ 3x10 _
U-nlltural S' I • tr; .... _ . 10 _ .5. 10"'_ 3x tO-_

I _ . 1(,, '" _.,_0 1 5,(I0 '_ ] 3x10 _
Vaned_um(23) V48 S 2. _C ' _. 10 : 6_<10 _ 3_'10 '

F.. _'_'" 8. 10" 2:,r 10"_ t 3x10 _

XefIK_(5.4) .. Xe 131m Sub 2 , _f_ i 4 _ 10"' . .Xe 133 Sub _ • _0 i 3x 10"_
Xe 133m Sub 1 , 10 , . .... 3 x 10"' I ....

Xe 135 Sub 4,,10"" . ...I IxlO-'i

I 8x10"_ 3xlO "_ 2x IC'" I Ix10"
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provided in Condition 2 of the Master [49FR ll153, Mar. 26, 1984]
Policy until paid;

And it is hereby expressly agreed that

copies of written notices of retrospective PART 150---EXEMPTIONS AND CON-
premiums and allowances for premium
taxes due and payable or other evidence of TINUED REGULATORY AUTHORITY
s_ch sxnounts due and payable sworn to by IN AGREEMENT STATES AND iN
a duly authorized representativeof the com. OFFSHORE WATERS UNDER SEC.-
pmnles shall be prima facle evidence of the TION 274
fact and extent of the liability of the named
lnsureds for such amounts;

And lt is further expressly agreed that the GENERAL PROVISIONS
named lnsureds will indemnify the compa-
nies against any and ali liability, losses and Sm:.
expenses of whatsoever kind or nature (in. 150.1 Purpose.
cludlng but not limited to interest, court 150.2 Scope.
cost. and courmel fees) which the companies 150.3 Definitions.
may sustain or incur (1) by remmn of the 150.4 Communications.
failure of the named insureds to comply 150.5 Interpretations.
with the convemmts and provisions of this
Bond and (2) in enforcing any of the con. Co_riNuzD COMMISSION REGULATORY
vemmLs or provisions of this Bond, or any AUTHORITY IN OFFSHORE WATERS
provisions of the Muter Policy relating to 150.7 Persons in offshore waters not
such convemmts or provisions; exempt.

For the purpo_ of recording this agree- 150.8 Information collection requirements:
ment, a photocopy acknowledged before a OMB approval.
Notary PubUc to be a true copy hereof shall
be regarded as an ortsinal. Exmm_xoNs IN AGREEMENTSTATES

The preceding Certificate of Irmurance, 150.10 Persons exempt.
Declarations and Bond form a part of the 150.11 Critical mass.
Master Policy. Cancellation or termination
of the Master Policy or the Certificate of CorriNuzD COnZSSION R_ULAZORY
Inmmmce shall not affect the named in- AtrmORXTY IN AGR/_MENT STATES
sured's obligations under the policy or the
Bond to pay the retrospective premiums 150.14 Commission regulatory authority
and allowances for premium taxes, as pro. for physical protection.
vlded in this Cert(Fzcate and Condition 2 of 150.15 Persons not exempt.
the Master Policy. 150.15a Continued Commission authority

In witness whereof, the named irmureds pertaining to byproduct material.
have caused the Declaration and the Bond
for Payment of Retrospective Premiums to CO_'nNUWD COMMISSION AUTHORITY IN
be Signed and sealed by a duly authorized AORE[MI_rr STATES
officer, to be effective eastern 150.16 Submission to Commission of nucle-
standard time. ar material transfer reports.
Attest or Witnees 150.17 Submtssion to Commission of source
Named Inaureds: material reports.
By 150.17a Compliance with requirements of
(Seal) US/IAEA safeguards agreement.
(Signature of Officer) 150.19 Submission to Commission of triti-

urn reports.

(type or print Name & Title of Officer) RECIPROCITY
Date: ........ 150.20 Recognition of Agreement State li-

In witness whereof, the companies sub- censes.
scribing the Master Policy have caused the 150.21 Transportation of special nuclear
Certificate of Insurance and the Declara. material by aircraft.
tiorm to be signed on their behalf by the
President of Nuclear Energy Liability Insur. ENFORCEMENT
ance Association to be effective
eastern st_ndprd time, and countersigned 150.30 Violations.
below by a duly authorized representative. 150.31 Requirements for Agreement State
For the SubscribingCompanies of Nuclear regulationof byproduct material.

Energy LiabilityInsurance Association. 150.32 Funds for reclamation or mainte-
By: President nance of byproduct material.
Cot_nterslgnedby AUTHORITY: Sec. 161. 68 Stat. 948. as
(Authorized Representative) amended, sec. 274, 73 Stat. 688. as amended
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v

(42 U.S.C. 2201, 2021); sec. 201, asamended, (27 FR 1352,Feb. 14, 1962,as amended at 40
88 SLat. 1242, u amended (42 U.S.C. 5841). FR 8794, Mar. 3, 1975)

Sections 160.3, 160.16, 160.16a, 150.31, "
150.32 also issued under sees.11e(2), 81, 08 § 1S0_ Definitions.
Stat. 923, 935, u amended, secs.83, 84, 92 As used in this part:
Stat. 3033, 3039 (42 U_S.C. 2014e(2), 2111, (a) "Act" means the Atomic Energy2113, 2114). Section 150.14 also issuedunder
sec. 53. 68 Stat. 930. as amended (42 U.S.C. Act of 1964 (68 star. 919) including
2073), Section 150.15 also issued under secs. any amendments thereto;
135, 141, Pub. I_ 97-425, 96 Star. 2232, 2241 (b) "Agreement State" means any
(42 U.S.C. 10155, 10161). Section 150.17a State with which the Commmsion or
also issued under aec. 122, 68 SLat. 939 (42 the Atomic Energy Commission has
u.s.c. 2152). Section 150.30 also Issued entered into an effective agreement
under aec. 234, 83Stat. 444(42U.S.C. 2282). under subsection 274b of the Act.

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 SLat. 958, "Nonagreement State" means any
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2273): §| 150.20(b) other State.
(2)-(4) and 150.21 are issued under aec. 161b,
68 St,at. 948, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(b)); (C) "BYProduct mater/al" means: (I)
§ 150.14 is issued under aec. 1611, 68 SLat. Any radioactive material (except sre-
949, as amended (42 U.S.C. 220t(I)); and Clal nuclear material) yielded in or
§§ 150.16-150.19 and 150.20(b)(I)are issued made radioactive by exposure to the
under aec. 161o, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 radiation incident to the process of
u.s.c. 2201(o)). producing or utilizing slz_cial nuclear

SOURCE 27 FR 1352, Feb. 14, 1962, unless material; or (2) the tallinss or wastes
otherwise noted, produced by the extraction or concen-

EnrroazaL NOTE For nomenclature tration of uranium or thorium from
changes to this part, see 40 FR 8794, Mar. 3, any ore processed primarily for its
1975, and 45 FR 14201. Mar. 5, 1980. source material content, including dis-

crete surface wastes resulting from so-
OmveezLl_ovzszoxs lution extraction proces_ Under-

ground ore bodies depleted by such so-
§154).1 Purpose. lution extraction operations do not -

The regulations in this part provide constitute "byproduct material"
certain exemptions to persons in within the definition.
Agreement States from the licensing (d) "Commission" means the Nucle-
requirements contained in Chapters 6. Lr Regulatory Comrnbmlolz or its duly
7, and 8 of the Act and from the regu- authorized representatives;
lations of the Commission imposing (e) "(3overnment agency" means any
requirements upon persons who re- executive department, commission, In.
ceive, possess, use or transfer byprod, dependent establkhment, corporation,
uct material, source, or special nuclear wholly or partly owned by the United
material in quantities not sufficient to States of America which is an Insta-u-
form a critical mass; and to defIne ac- mentality of the United States, or any
tivities In Agreement States and In off- board, bureau, division, service, office,
shore waters over which the regula- officer, authority, administration, or
tory authority of the Commission con. other establishment In the executive
tinues, The provisions of the Act, and branch of the Government.
regulations of the Commission apply (f) "Offshore waters" means that
to ali persons in Agreement States and area of land and water, beyond Agree-
in offshore waters engaging in activi, ment States' Submerged Lands Act iu-
ties over which the regulatory author- risdiction, on or above the U.S. Outer
ity of the Commi,mlon continues. ContInental Shelf,

(g) "Person" means: (1) Any Indivld.
[46 FR 44151. Sept, 3. 1981] Ua]. corporation, partnership, firm. as-

sociation, trust, estate, public or pri-
§1502 Seop_ rate institution, group, agency, and

The regulations in this ;)art apply to State or any political subdivision of
ali States that have entered into any political entity within a State, and
agreements with the Com_rnim_lon or any legal successor, representative,
the Atomic Energy Commission pursu- agent, or agency of the foregoing
ant to subsection 274b of the Act. other than Government agencies;
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§ 150.4 10 CFR Cb. I (1-1-90 Edition)

(h) "Production facility" means: (1) 189o8. Mar. 24. 1980:48 FR 44152. Sept. 3.
Any equipment or device determined 1981]

by rule of the Commission to be capa- § 150.4 Communications.
ble of the production of special nucle-
ar material in such quantity as to be Except where otherwise specified in
of significance to the common defense this part, ali communications and re.
and security, or in such manner as to ports concerning the regulations in
affect the health and safety of the this part should be addressed to the
public; or (9) any important compo- Executive Director for Operations.
nent part especially designed for such U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
equipment or device as determined by Washington, DC 20555. Communica-
the Commission; tions and reports may be delivered in

(i) "Source material" means: (1)Ura- person at the Commission's offices at
nium. thorium, or any other material 2120 L Street NW, Washington. DC, or
which is determined by the Commis- at 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
slon pursuant to the provisions of sec- Maryland.
tlon 61 of the Act to be source materi- [83 FR 6140. Mar. 1. 1988. u amended at 53
al; or (2) ores containing one or more FR 43422. Oct. 27. 1988]
of the foregoing materials, in such
concentration as the Commission may § 150.5 Interpretations.
by regulation determine from trine to Except as specifically authorized by
time; the Commission in writing, no inter-

(J) "Special nuclear material" means: pretation of the meaning of the regu-
(1) Plutonium. uranium 933. uranium lation_ in this part by an officer or era-
enriched in the isotope 233 or in the ployee of the Conmlission other than
isotope 235, and any other material a written interpretation by the Qener-
which the Commission, pursuant to al Counsel will be recognized to be
the provisions of section 51 of the Act, binding upon the Commission.

• determines to be special nuclear mate-
ria], but does not include source mate- CONTXNUZDCOMMISSZONR_ULATORY
rtal; or (2) any material artificially en- AUTHOarrV Zr OrrsHon Wa2was
rtched by any of the foregoing but
does not include source material; 0150.T Persons in offshore waters not

(k) "State" means any 8tare, the exempt.
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Persons in offshore waters are not
any territory or possession of the exempt from the Commission's licens-
United States; and ing and regulatory requirements with

(1) "Utilization facility" means: (1) respect to byproduct, source, and spe-
Any equipment or device, except sn clal nuclear materials.
atomic weapon, determined by rule of [46 FR 44162, 8cpt. 3, 1981]
the Comndsslon to be capable of
makinS use of special nuclear material § 150.8 Information eolleetlon require-
in such quantity as to be of sisnifi- ments: OMB approvaL

cance to the common defense and se- (a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
curity, or in such manner u to affect slon has submitted the information
the health and safety of the public, or collectio_, requirements contained in
peculiarly adapted for making use of this part to the Office of Management
atomic energy in such quantity as to and Budget (OMB) for approval as re-
be of slsnificance to the common de- quired by the Paperwork Reduction
fense and security, or in such manner Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).
as to affect the health and safety of OMB has approved the information
the public; or (2) any important com- collection requirements contained in
ponent part especially designed for this part under control number 3150-
such equipment or device as deter- 0039.
mined by the Commission. (b) The approved information collec-
[27 FR 1352, Feb. 14, 1962, u amended at 31 tion requirements contained in this
FR 15145, Dec. 2, 1966; 40 FR 8794, Mar. 3, part appel_r in |§150.16, 150.17,
1976; 44 FR 55327, 8epr. 26, 1979. 45 FR 150.17a, 150.19, 150.20, and 150.31.
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission § 150.15 .

(c) 'this part contains information special nuclear material. The sum of
collection requirements in addition to such ratios for all kinds of special nu-
those approved under the control clear materials in combination shall
number specified in paragraph (a) of not exceed unity. For example, the fol-
this section. These information collec- lowing quantities in combination
tian requirements and the control would not exceed the limitation and
numbers under which they are ap- ar_ within the formula, as follows:

proved _re as follows: (175 (grams contained U-235/350)+(50
(1) In §§ 150.16 and 150.17, Form grams U-233)/200)+(50 grams Pu/

17HC-741 is approved under control 200)--1

number3150-0003. (b) To determine whether the ex-(2) In § 150.20, Form NHC-241 is ap-
proved •-rider control number 3150- eruption granted in § 150.10 applies to

the receipt, possession or use of special
0013. nuclear material at any particular
[49 FR 19629. May 9. 1984] plant or other authorized location of

use. a person shall include in the
EXEMPTIONS IN AoREmmm_ STATES quantity computed according to para-

§lS0.10 Persons exempL graph (a) of this section the totalquantity of special nuclear material
Except as provided in §§ 150.15, which he is authorized to receive, 1_s-

150.16, 15b.17, 150.1"la, 150.18, and sess or use at the plant or other loca.
150.19, any person in an Agreement tion of use at any one time.
State who manufactures, produces, re-
ceives, possesses, uses, or transfers by- [27 FR 1352. Feb. 14. 1962. as amended at 30

FR 12069. Sept. 22. 1966]product material, source material, or

special nuclear material in quantities Coh"rxxu_ COMMISSION REGULATORY
not suff'cient to form a critical mass is AUTHORZTYZN Aom_Mm_ STATES
exempt from the requirements for a li-

cense contained in Chapters 6, 7, and 8 § 150.14 Commission regulatory authority
of the Act, regulations of the CommJs- for physical protection.
sion imposins licensing requirements
upon persons who manufacture, Persons in Agreement States Dos-
produce, receive, possess, use, or trans- sessing, using or transporting special
fer such materials, and from regula- nuclear material of low strategic slg-
tions of the Commission applicable to nificance in quantities greater than 15
licensees. The exemptions in this sec- grams of plutonium or uranium-233 or
tion do not apply to agencies of the uranium-235 (enriched to 20 percent
Federal government as defined in or more in the U-235 isotope) or any
§ 1§0.3. combination greater than 1S gran_

when computed by the equation
(3"/FR 9208, May 6, 1972, u mended at 45 graJlls:grsx)_ uranium-235.grams
FR 50718, July 31, 1980] plutonium+grams urardum-233 shall
§ 150.11 Critical mass. meet the physical protection require-

ments of § 73.67 of l0 CFR. Part 73.
(a) For the purposes of this part,

special nuclear material in quantities [44 FR 43285, July 24. 19"/9. sm amended at
not sufficient to form a critical mass 44 FR 68199, Nov. 28, 1979]
means uranium enriched in the iso.
tope U.935 in quantities not exceeding § 150.15 Persons not exempL
350 grams of contained U-235; uranJ- (a) Persons in agreement States are
um-233 in quantities not exceeding 200 not exempt from the Commission's li-
grams; plutonium in quantities not ex- censing and regulatory requirements
ceeding 200 grams; or any combination with respect to the following activities:
of them in accordance with the follow- (1) The construction amd operation
ing formula: For each kind of special of any production or utilization facfli.
nuclear material, determine the ratio ty. As used in this subparagraph, "op-
between the quantity of that special eration" of a facility includes, but is
nuclear material and the qu_.ntity not limited to (i) the storage and han-
specified above for the same kind of dling of radioactive wastes at the facil-
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RULES
OF

THE TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
• BUREAU OF ENVIRONMENT

DIVISION OF RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH

CHAPTER 1200--2--5 -

STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION

TABLE OF CONTENTS

_.,_ ._ _ _,.DO--_--.-- vi Purpose _,200.--7.--5-- 15 Storage ofRadioacu_e .Materials
12DO--7.--.<--G2 S:ope 1200--2--5--.16 Procedures for Picking L'p,Receiving. and
1200--2--5--.03 Exposure of Individuals to Radiation in Openin$ Packases

RestrictedAreas 2DO--2--5--.17 General Requirementsfor Waste Disposal
1200--.2--5--.04 Determination of Accumulated Dose ;:00---:--5--.;8Disposal by Release into Samtary Sewerage
l.,_,a , ¢ .05 Exposure of Individuals to Airborne Systems. t.,q.t.==, .¢__

RadioactiveMatenal i 290---2--5--. 19 Reserved

1200--.2--5--,06 Exposure of Minors 1200--2--.<--.20 Prohibited Methods of Disposal
I.DO--,.--.--.07 Permissible Levelsof Radiation from Exaernal 1200--2--5--.7.I Method of Obtaimng Approval of Proposed

Sources in Unrestrlaed Areas Disposal Procedures
1200--.2--5--.08 Concentrations in Effluents to Urtresmcted 1200.--2--5--.7.2 RecordsofSurve3's,Radiation Monitonng and

Are_¢ Disposal
1,iX)---2--. --.09 OrderRequiringFurnishingof BioassayServices 1200.--2--5--.7.3 Reportsof Theft or Lossof RadioactiveMaterial
1200.--2--5--.I0 Surveys 1200.-2--5--.24 Notificationof Incidents
12DO.--2--.<-.II PersonnelMonitoring 1200--2--5--.23ReportstoIndividualsofExposuretoRadiation

1200--2--5--.12CautionSisns,Symbols,Labels,andSignals 1200--2--3--.26ReportsofOverexposureandExcessiveLevels

1200--2--.<--.13 Exceptions from PosainllRequirements and Concentrations
1200--2--5--.14 Postingof NoticestoWorkers; Instructions to 1200--2--5--.27 Vacating PremL,,es

Workersand Other Individuals

•1200--2--5--.01 PURPOSE.

(I) This Chapter establishes standards and requirements for protection against radiation hazards. The provi-
sions of this Chapter are in addition to and not in substitution for other applicable provisions of these

- regulations.

(2) In addition to complying _ith the standards and requirements of these regulations, ali persons shall make
every reasonable effort to maintain radiation exposures and releases of radioactive material in effluents
to unrestricted areas as low as reasonably achievable. The term "as low as reasonably achievable" means
as low as is reasonably achievable taking into account the state of technology and the economics of ira-

provements in relation to benefits to the public health and safety.

Authority: T.C.A. §68--28_101 et seq. Administrative History: Original rule certified June 7, 1974. Amendment
filed August 15, 1978; effective October 2, 1978. Amendment filed April 3, 1986; effective May 31, 1986.

1200--2--5--.02 SCOPE. Except as othe_Sse specifically provided, this chapter applies to ali persons who receive,

possess,useor transfersourcesof radiation.

Authority: T.C.A. §68--28--101 et seq. Administrative History: Original rule certified June 7, 1974. Amendment
filed August 15, 1978; effectiue October 2, 1978. Amendment filed April 3, 1986; effective May 31, 1986.

1200--2--5---.03 EXPOSURE OF INDP, qDUALS TO RADIA_'IUN tN RI_TRICTED AREAS.

- (1) Except as provided in (2) of this rule, no licensee or registrant shall possess, use, receive or transfer sources
of radiation in such a manner as to cause any individual in a restricted area to receive in any period of

one calendar quarter from ali sources of radiation a total occupational dose of radiation in excess of the
- . limits specified in the foiio_'ing table:

- May, 1986(Revised) I15
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.-_RDS FOR PROTECTION AGA:NST F,__DI.-kTION CHAPTER 1200--2--5

aic 1200--2--5--.17, continued) •

(i) Any shipment or part of a shi=.r.:n- for _ nich acknowledgement is not received within the times set
forth in this paragraph must"

R

I. Be investigated by the shipper if the shipper has not received notification of receipt within 20
days after transfer; and

).

2. Be traced and repon_. The investigation shall include tracing the shipment and filing a report
with the Department. Each licemee who conducts a trace investigation shall file a written report
with the Department within 2 weeks of completion of the investigation.

Authority: T.C.A. §§68--23--206 and 68--28--101 et seq. Administrative History: Original rule certified June 7,

1974. Amendment filed August 15, 1978; effective October 2, 1978. Amendment filed April 3, 1986; effective May
31, 1986. Amendment filed July 11, 1988; effective August 25, 1988.

1200--2--5--.18 DISPOSAL BY RELEASE LN'TO SA.NTrARY SEWERAGE SYSTEMS.

(1) No licensee shall discharge radioactive material into a sanitary sewerage system unless:

(a) lt is in solution or dispersed in water; and5)

Co) The quantity of any rtdioactive material released into the system by the licensee in any one day does
not exceed the larger of subparagraphs (a) and Co) of this paragraph.

1. The quantity', which if diluted by the averege daily quantity of sewage released into the sewer

by the licensee, will result in an average concentration not greater than the limits specified inSchedule RHS 8--1, Table I, Column 2; or,

2. Ten times the quantity of such material specified in Schedule RHS 8--2; and,

(c) The quantity of any radioactive material released in any 1 month, if diluted by the average monthly
quantity of water released by the licensee b-ill not result in an average concentration exceeding the -
limits specified in Schedule RHS 8--1, Table I, Column 2; and

(d) The gross quantity of radioactive material, excluding hydrogen-3 and carbon-14, released into the
sewerage system by the licensee does not exceed one (I) curie per year. The quantities of hydrogen-3
and caxbon-14 released into the sanitary sewerage system shall not exceed five (5) curies per year,
respectively.

(2) Excreta from individuals undergoing medical diagnosis or therapy with radioactive materi',,l shall be ex-
empt from any limitations contained in this rule.

Authority: T.C.A. §68--28--.101 el seq. Admini.vtrative Hixtory: Original rule certified June 7, 1974. Amendment
filed August 15, 1978; effective October 2, 1978. Amendment filed April 3, 1986; effective May 31, 1986.

August, 1988 (Revised) 137.003
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5T.-_×DA,.:,DS FC,R PROTECTION _.GAIXST _,ADIATIO.", 'S/.-_PTER I'00--"_:

SCHEDULE RHS 8--1 (Consdi

CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR .AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND

(SeeNotes ai End of Schedule)

- Table I Table II

Elemem Isotope' Column 1 Column 2 Column 1 Column 2
(atomic Air Water Air Water

numberl (uCi/ml) (uCi/ml) (uCi/ml) (uCi/ml)

Nb-95 S 5x10" 3x10"3 2x10" lxl0 "°

I lxl0" 3x10 "3 3xi0" Ixl0"
Nb-97 S 6x10" 3xi0 "2 2x10" 9xi0""

I 5x 10" 3x 10-2 2x 10" 9x 10""

Osmium (76) 0s-185 S 5xlO" 2xlO -3 2xlO" 7xlO"
I _xlO" 2xlO" 2xlO" 7xlO"

Os-191m S 2x10" 7x10 -2 3xi0" 3xi0"
I 9x 10"* 7x I0 "a 3xl 0" 2x10 "_

Os-191 S lxl0"* 5x10 -_ 4x10" 2x10"
I 4x10" .<xi0 -_ lxl0" 2xi0"

O5-193 S 4xi0-' 2xi0 -3 lxl0" 6x10"
I 3xi0" 2xi0 "_ 9x10" 5xi0"

Palladium (,;6) Pd-103 S lxl0" lxl0" 5xi0" 3x10 -°

I 7x10" 8x10 "_ 3x10" 3x10 "°
Pd-109 S 6x10" 3xi0" 2xi0" 9xi0"

I 4x10" 2xi0" Ixl0" 7xi0 "j
Phosphorus (15 P-32 S 7x10" 5xi0 "° 2xi0" 2xi0"

I 8xi0" 7xi0 -° 3xi0" 2xi0"

Platinum (78) Pt- 191 S 8x 10" 4xi 0 -j 3x10" lxl0"
I 6xlO" 3xlO "j 2xlO" lxlO"

Pt-193m S 7xlO" 3xlO "z 2xlO" IxlO"
" I 5xi0" 3xi0"= 2xi0" lxl0"

Pt-193 S lxl0" 3xi0"=. 4xi0" 9xi0 "°
I 3xi0" 5xi0 "_ lxl0" 2xi0 "j

Pt-197m S 6xi0" 3xi0": 2x10" lxl0 "_
I 5xlO" 3xi0"" 2xlO" 9xi0""

Pl-197 S 8xlO" 4xi0 "j 3xi0" lxl0""
. I 6x10" 3xi0" 2xi0" lxl0"

Plutonium (94) Pu-238 S 2xi0 "'2 lxl0"" 7xi0"" 5xi0"

I 3xlO"' 8xlO'" lxlO"= 3xlO"
Pu-239 S 2xlO"= lxlO'" 6xlO"' 5xlO'*

I 4x10"' 8xlO'" lxlO"= 3xlO"
Pu-240 S 2xlO ''2 IxlO'" 6x10"" 5x10"

I 4xlO'" 8xlO'" lxlO"= 3xlO"

'..$oIu__l; im_tul_ ¢il.

'_ nta_ t'_'vJurofeo_u _ _e !_ pnx_":_/r_ _222 fomtxaG¢l ro#lt_ Mmn.4_l _f_. ,4to_tet_y, the _ m 7ebtt I mey _ _t_'_l by cm_.t_tl ¢I/J) "weetml

#¢lgP_o)'_J_ra,m. Ik4Uroll _ a lM tdltmll_ em_ OfIJ JrI0' MeF ornl w plrlg'l_ era'ftU,.) rJke T14_4Ii tit+mPmr+rbe _tpi_n'd b)"o_.tlun¢lk ¢l/JO) oil "',,wltml k,w_'" T'_
lu_ ol_m-AF.1 ¢¢_¢_mtmt_ m _u_l _ _my br _ oi, _ ,ural m,mql_.

"Fo__oialW muuw_ Of 1.1.2.11.a_ Lg2.W #_d 1,1.2.15i_ 4w' r_emg'l# #_ry m_y be IlaPilmam| Jenu. if Ille _ by _re_|kt ¢eaeit'_meaO oi U.2.t$ ii tm tb_n$, II_e t'mmml_mm ml_

woPl_t,t _ aw _ I z i0" ._1 __..h._tm/, _ .K,4b #_, sl_'_aP 4m'n,_ oJl_' ue_.M_ _ The cmmm_rm WI_ Teb@II u 0.4207mdli#n_u w4m_m ,1_ _i_ meier
•- oi" w_. D,e :aet_[,r _nn,_.f_ _ _ u _. 77 a lO'" n#ws _ _ U. T_ z_W}r acmm7/or o_v, m,n,,,e= of U.;JI, U._$. _ U.2._. 4[_o_ a_om,. OmO be:

._l ,, ¢0.4 + OJ_ £ _. O.OOJt4£' ) l O" £ > 0. _
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STANDARDS FOR ?ROTECT]ON .-GA IX_T 7,_-kD1.-kTION CHAPTER 1",.00--2--5

SCHEDL'-- RHS $--1 (Com'di

CONCENTR.-_TIONS "N AIR ._ND WATER ABOVE NATUR.-kL EACKGROUND *

(See Not:s at End of Scheauiel

Table I Table II

Element Isotope' Column 1 Column 2 Column 1 Column 2

(atomic ._ir • Water Air Water
number) (uCt/ml) (uCi/mB (uCi/ml) (uCi/ml)

U-233 S ._xlO'" 9xlO"° 2xlO"* 3xlO"
I IXI(Y"' 9xlO'" 4xlO'" 3xlO "s

U-234 S" 6xlO'" 9xlO'" 2xlO'" 3xlO "_
I lxlO ''° 9xlO'" 4xlO "_= 3xlO "_

U-235 S" ._xlO'" 8xlO" 2xlO'" 3xlO"
I lxlO'" 8xlO'" 4xlO"' 3xlO"

U-236 S 6xlO'" lxlO "_ 2xlO'_* 3x10"5
I lxlO"* lxlO "_ 4xlO"= 3xlO "5

U. 238 S" "/xlO ''_ lxl 0"_ 3xl 0"= axlO "_
I lxlO'" lxlO "j 5xlO"= 4xlO "_

U-240 S 2.xlO"' lxlO "_ 8xlO" 3xlO "_
I 2..xlO" lxlO "j 6xlO" 3xlO "s

U-natural S" IxlO'" IxlO" 5xlO"= 3xlO"
I lxlO'" IxlO"j 5xlO"" 3xlO"

Vanadium (23) V-48 S 2xlW' 9xi 0" 6xlO" 3xlO "s
I 6xlO" 8xlO" 2xlO" 3xlO"

Xenon (54) Xe-131m Sub _ 2xlO" ------ 4xlO" ----"
Xe-133m Sub 2 IxlO" ---- 3xlO" ----- "
Xe-133 Sub* IxlO" -- 3xlO" ----
Xe-135 Sub= 4xlO'* ------ lxlO" ------

YtAerbium(70) Yb-175 S 7xlO" 3xlO" 2xi0" lxlO" ..
I 6xlO" 3xlO "_ 2xlO" lxlO'"

Yttrium (39) Y-88 S 3xi0" 2x 10"* 6x I0" 7x 10"
I 5xlO" 3xlO "s 2xlO" 9xlO"

Y-90 S lxlO" 6xlO'" 4xlO" 2xlO"
I lxlO" 6xlO" 3xlO" 2xlO "s

Y-91 m S 2xlO" IxlO" 8xlO" 3xlO ")
I 2xlO "s lxlO" 6xlO" 3xlO "j

Y-91 S 4xlO" 8xi0" IxlO" 3xlO"

I 3xlO"' 8xlW' IxlO" 3xlO"

Y-92 S 4xlO" 2xlO" IxlO" 6xlO"
I 3xlO" 2xlO"j lxlO" 6xlO "s

Y-93 S 2xlO" 8xlO" 6xlO" 3xlO"
I lxlO" 8xlO" 5xlO" 3xlO"
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APPENDIX G



CITY FLOW MONITORING STATION

SIIIioI'II _ I ' _ I

! U _i235 IFIov U i U ; U-235 I U-235
I , 7. im_l G/DAY i LBS/DAYi G/DAY I LBS/DA¥

/

tl/15/88 0.015 0.8601 0.721 41 O.C_ 0.35 0.0907
02/24189 0.0O4 0.5201' 0._ 12 0.025i 0._ 0.0901
03/07189 0.033 0.7001 0.98 122 0.253t o.a6 o.9018
O4/05189 0.127 0.26O 1._t 618 _.27"tI 1.61 0._

i

- 0.014 0.660 1.0(L35 53 O.1101 0.35
061M/89 0.021 O.&90 1.0605 8& O.17Ai O.&l 0.9009
07107189 0.0_ O._Oi 1.617 471 0.972 1. 18 0._4

0.015 0._i 1.1_1 _ 0.1_ 0.31 0._
09106189i 0._ 0._ 0._ 125 0._8 0._
10[06189 0._ 0._0 0.9165 28 0._7 O. 17 0._
111M189 0._? 0._ 1._1_ _ 0.057i 0.19 0._

i

12/06189 0.012 0.5_ 1.2_ 55 0.113 O._l
1/4/90 0.022 0.3201 1.7472 445 0.300 O.&6 0.9010

O._l 2._ 1._; 24 0.050 0.58 0.9012
0._ 2.290 0.67_ 10 0.021 0._ 0._

416_ 0._ 1.090 0.8_ 7 O.01& 0.07 0.0901
5_ 0._ 0.710 1._ 31 0._ 0._ 0._
615/90 0.0O4 0.640 1.0&92S 16 0.033' 0.101

i

711_ 0._ 0._ 0._ 18 O._T O. 17 0._
81_ 0._ 0.86111.290_1 Z3, 0._? 0.20 0._

i i la

916190 0.903 0.9i 2.721' 31 O.06& 0.28 0.9006
0.009 0.61 2.64225 90 0.186 0.55 0.0011

1117/90 O.IX)4 2.27 2._1 _ O.l! 0._ 0.9019
1216190 0.905 0.9& 2. r675 52 O. 108 0.49i 0.9010

1/4/91 0.006 0.8 2,48175 56 0.116 0.45 0.00_
i

0._ 2._ 2.5_ _i 0._1 0.67 0.9014

_ 3/6191 0.907 1._! 1.3_ _i 0.0_ O.&7 0.9010
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E_ / Y-12 PLANT LAB ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES REPORT

. Requisition: A35826 Ehv Sample Code: 8601 Sample desc: H20 24 HR.

Sample loc: SAN.SEW.4

Date: 07-13-91 Requester name: HANZELKA ,K

Addr: 9115 ,8219,0123
Time: 08:40 Phone: 4-1599

Sampled by: 30786/22559 Date received: 07-15-91Ref Id:
Reported: 07-31-91

Handling: NEED 7/23/91 Charge code: $2211001

Remarks: Approved by: SLAGLE /DHB

*******************************************************************************

DC CASNUMBER DETERMINATION BASlS/PREP /PHASE ANSWER UNIT_._.__SSDATE TI__ME METHO0 ANA

102 12587-46-1 ALpha Activity As Rec/Totat /CompLete 5.8 +1-0.9 pci/L 07123191 13:00 ******** 033

404 Ammonia, As Nitrogen As Rec/Totat /CompLete 13 +1-1 mgl[ 07119/91 16:30 350.2 116

105 12587-47-2 Beta Activity Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete 13 +1-2 Ici/t 07123191 13:00 ******** 033

407 Biochemical Oxygen Denmd (BO As Rec/Totat /Cemptete 36.8 +1-4 mg/t 07119191 12:00 405.1 139

. 411 Chemical Oxygen Dlmlnd (COD) As itec/Totat /CompLete 107 +/-20 mg/t 07/16/91 13:00 410.2 139

414 18540-29-9 Chromium, Hexevetent (Cr_6) As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.01 mg/t 07113191 12:43 218.4 134

02/, 7439-97-6 Mercury As itec/Totat /CompLete 0.0019 mg/[ 07119191 14:02 245.1 095

441 Nitrogen, KjeLdahL As IteclTotat /CompLete 17 +/-2 mglt 07118191 13:30 351.3 145

" 121 13981-16-3 PLutonium-_ As lice/TotaL /CompLete 0.15 +/-.14 Ici/t 07123/91 13:00 ******** 102

122 PLutonium-239/240 AS Rec/Totat /Colnptete -.02 +/-.03 Ici/t 07123/91 13:00 ******** 102

455 Reaidue, Non-FitterM)te (TSS) As Rec/Totlt /ColqDtete 62 +/-6 mg/t 07/16/91 08:30 160.2 044

036 7782-49-2 SeLenium As Rec/Tota[ /CompLete <0.002 mg/t 07/17/91 13:00 270.2 058

129 Techrietium-99 As Rec/Totat /Colmptete 0.048 Ici/mt 07123191 13:00 ******** 102

142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.005 mg/t 07118/91 13:00 ******** 127

137 13966-29-5 Uranium-234 As Rec/Totat /CompLete 4.7 +/-.90 Ici/L 07117191 13:00 ******** 102

139 Urenium-235 Percent As Rec/Totlt /Colnptete 1.06 +/-0.04 _ 07/18/91 13:00 ******** 127

141 Uranium-238 As Rec/Totat /CompLete 4.0 +/-.79 Ici/t 07/17/91 13:00 ******** 102

ICP Sweep

001 7429-90-5 ALuminum As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.33 mg/[ 07122191 15:45 200.7 099

003 7440-38-2 Arsenic As Rec/'rotat /Colq_tete <0.04 mg/[ 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

004 7440-39-3 Barium As Rec/_otaL /CompLete 0.0503 mg/i 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099

006 7440-41-7 BeryLLium As Itec/Totat /Ccinptete <0.0004 _/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

007 7440-42-8 Boron As Rat/TotaL /CompLete 0.17.1 mg/t 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099

008 7440-43-9 Cadmium As Rec/"rotaL /CompLete <0.004 mglt 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099

009 T440-70-2 CaLcium As Rec/Tota /CompLete 42.4 mglt 07122191 15:45 200.7 099

- 010 7440-45-1 Cerium As RecProta /CompLete <0.02 mg/t 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099
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RequisJ_.ion: A35826 PAGE: 2

=

DC: CASNUMBER DETERMINATION BASIS/PREP /PHASE ANSWER UNITS DATE T|ME METHO0 ANA

011 7440-47-3 Chromium As Rec/Totat /Coe)tete <0.006 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

012 7440-48-4 CobaLt As Rec/Totat /Coe)tete 0,007 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200,7 099

013 7440-50-8 Copper As Rec/TotaL /Com)fete 0.018 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

014 7440-55-3 GaLLium As Rec/Tota[ /CompLete <0.02 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

018 7439-89-6 Iron As Rec/TotaL /Com)tete 0.62 mg/t 07122191 15:45 200.7 099

020 7439-92-1 Lescl As Rec/Totai /ComaLete <0.02 mg/i 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

021 7439-93-2 Lithium As Rec/Totai /CompLete 0.03 mg/i 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

022 7439-95-4 Magnesium As Rec/Totat /Com:tete 9.17 mglL 07122191 15:45 200.7 099

023 7439-96-5 Manganese As R_c/TotaL /Com:tete 0.087 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

025 7439-98-7 Notybdervdm As Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.006 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

026 7440-02-0 Nickel As ReclTotat /Com)tete <0.008 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

027 7440-03-1 Niobium As Rec/Totat /Com)Lete <0.01 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

030 7723-14-0 Phosphorus As ReclTotaL /Comflete 2.61 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

032 7440-09-7 Potassium As Rec/Totat /Comflete 7.1 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

035 74/,0-20-2 Scandium As Rec/TotaL /Com)Lete <0.0004 mg/L 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099 -

038 7_,0-22-4 SiLver As Rec/TotaL /Comflete <0.006 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

039 7440-23-5 Sodium As Rec/Totat /Com)Lete 13.4 mg/L 07122/91 15:45 200.7 099

040 7440-24-6 Strontium As Rec/TotaL /Com)fete 0.100 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099 .
042 7/,/,0-28-0 ThaLLium As Rec/Totat /Com)tete <0.03 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

043 7440-29-1 Thorium As Rec/Totat /Co_)tete <0.01 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

045 7446-32-6 Titanium As Rec/Tota[ /Col_)Lete 0.03 mg/t 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

046 7440-62-2 Vanadium As Rc,c/TotaL /Con)tete <0.004 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

048 7440-66-6 Zinc As Rec/TotaL /Co_)tete 0.14 mg/L 07/22/91 15:45 200.7 099

049 7440-67-7 Zirconium As Rec/TotaL /Coff)tete <0.004 mg/L 07122191 15:45 200.7 099

Gm Activity

152 Gamma,Total As ReclTotaL /CompLete 5.6 +1-19 pci/L 07/22/91 13:00 ******** 033

860 U233 As Rec/Total None Detected Above Background
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• Requisition: A35839 Env Sample Code: 8601 Sample desc: H20 24 HR.

Sample loc: SAN.SEW.4 Requester name: HANZELKA ,K

Date: 07-21-91 Addr: 9115 ,8219,0123

Time: 09:25 Phone: 4-1599

Sampled by: 30786/22559 Date received: 07-22-91

Ref Id: Reported: 08-05-91

Handling: NEED 7/31/91 Charge code: $2211001

Remarks: Approved by: SLAGLE /DHB

********************************************************************************

D..CCCASNUMBER DETERMINATION BASIS/PREP /PHASE ANS_/ER UNITS DATE TINE METHODAMA

102 12587-46-1 ALpha Activity As Rec/TotaL /Cow )lete 1.0 +1-0.2 pci/t 07/25191 13:00 ******** 033
&04 Ammtlil, As Nitrogen As Rec/TotsL /Cow )Lete 2.4 +/-0.2 moIL 07/25191 15:30 350.2 116

105 12587-47-2 Beta Act|vity As Rec/ToteL /Cow)Lcre 11 +/-2 pci/L 07/25/91 13:00 ******** 033
407 Biochemical Oxygen Demand(BO As Rec/Totat /Cow)Lcre 8.6 +/-0.9 mo/L 07/27/91 10:00 405.1 139

&11 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) As Rec/Totat /Com)Lcre 20 +1-3 mg/t 07/27/91 12:00 410.2 139

&14 18540-29-9 Chromikm, Hexavatent (Ct+6) As Rec/TotaL /Com)Lcre <0.01 mg/t 07/22/91 08:46 218.4 134

024 7439-97-6 Nercury As Rec/Totat /Com)tete 0.0007 molt 07123191 16:00 245.1 095

441 NttroBen, Kjetdaht As Rec/Totat /CompLete 3.0 +/-0.3 mg/t 07/30/91 14:15 351.3 145

121 13981-16-3 Ptutonium-238 As Rec/Totat /Coen)tete 0.10 +/-.18 pci/t 07/24/91 13:00 ******** 136

122 PLutonium-239/240 As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.08 +/-.13 pci/t 07124191 13:00 ******** 136
455 Residue, Non-fiLterabLe (TSS) As Rec/Totat /CompLete 7 +1-0.7 reg/L 07/23/91 11:00 160.2 148

036 7782-49-2 Setenium As Rec/Tol:a[ /Com_tete <0.002 moil 07125191 13:00 270.2 058

142 7_J,0-61-1 Urenium, Total As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.003 mg/L 07/24191 13:00 ******** 127

137 13966-29-5 Uranium-234 As Rec/Totat /Coil)Lcre 2.8 +/-.6z, pci/t 07125191 13:00 ******** 019

139 Urenium-235 Percent As Rec/Totat /Com)tete 1.17 +/-0.05 _ 07124191 13:00 ******** 127

141 Urenium-238 As Rec/Totat /Com)fete 1.3 +/-.41 pci/l 0?125191 1]-rJO ******** 019

tCP Sweep

001 7429-90-5 Atuminum As Rec/Tota[ /Complete 0.36 moil 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

003 7440-38-2 Arsenic As Rec/Totat /CompLete <0.04 molt 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

004 7_;0-39-3 Barium As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.0373 molL 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

_ 7440-41-7 Beryttium As Rec/Totat /CompLete <0.0004 mo/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

007 7440-42-8 Boron As Rec/Total /Complete 0.086 mo/t 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

008 7_0-43-9 Cadmium As Rec/Total /Complete <0.004 mo/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

009 7440-70-2 CaLcium As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 39.6 moll 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

010 7440-45-1 Cerium As Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.02 mo/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

011 7_0-47-3 Chromium As Rec/Toe.aL /CompLete <0.006 mg/L 07/26/;)! 07:5! 200.7 067
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Requisition: A35839 PAGE: 2 "

DC CAS NUMBER DETERMINATION , BASIS/PREP //PHASE ANSNER UNITS DATE TIME NETHO0 ANA

012 7440-48-4 CobaLt As Rec/TotaL /Cem_Lete 0.003 mglL 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

013 7440-50-8 Copper As Rec/TotaL /Com=Lcre <0.006 mg/L 07126191 07:51 200.7 067
014 7440-55-3 GaLLium As Rec/TotaL /Com_)Lete <0.02 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

018 7439-89-6 Iron As Rec/TotaL /Com_)Lete 0.22 mg/L 07/26191 07:51 200.7 067

020 7439-92-1 Lead As Rec/TotaL /Com)Lcre <0.02 mg/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

021 7439-93-2 Lithium As Rec/TotaL /tca)Lcre 0.02 mg/L 07126/91 07:51 200.7 067

022 7439-95-4 Magnesium As Rec/TotaL /Com )Lcre 9.26 mg/L 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

023 7439-96-5 Manganese As Rec/TotaL /Com)tete 0.061 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

025 7439-98-7 Iqotyt:dentm As Rec/TotaL /Cc_,_)tete <0.006 mg/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

026 7440-02-0 Nickel As Rec/TotaL /Ca_)tete <0.008 mg/t 07/2619; 07:5i 2.00.7 067

027 7440-03-1 Niobium As Rec/TotaL /Com)tete <0.01 mg/t 0'?/26191 07:51 200.7 067

030 7723-14-0 Phosphorus As Rec/Totat /Com)Lete 0.76 mg/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

032 7440-09-7 Potassium As RecfTotat /Co,_tete 3.7 mg/t 07126191 07:51 200.7 067

035 7440-20-2 Scandium As RecfTotat /Coe)Lete <0.0004 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

038 7440-22-4 SiLver As RecfTotat /Co_ )Lcre <0.006 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

039 7440-23-5 Sodium As RecfTotaL /CDc )Lcre 8.54 II_/L (#7126191 07:51 200.7 067 .

040 7440-24-6 Strontium As RecfTotaL /Com)Lcre 0.098 mg/L (:)7/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

042 7440-28-0 ThaLLium As RecfTotat /Comatete <0.03 mg/t 07126/91 07:51 200.7 067

043 7440-29-1 Thorium As Rec/TotaL /Comatete <0.01 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

045 7440-32-6 Titanium As Rec/Totat /Com)Lcre 0.03 moiL 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

046 7440-62-R Vanadium As Rec/Totat /ComaLete <0.004 mg/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

047 7440-65-5 Yttrium As Rec/TotaL /Com=Lete 0.192 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

0;8 7440-66-6 Zinc As Rec/fotaL /Com)Lcre 0.06 mg/L 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

049 7440-67-7 Zirconium As Rec/Tot_t /CompLete <0.004 mg/t 07/26/91 07:51 200.7 067

GammaAct i vi ty

152 Gamma,Total As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 44 +/-18 pci/t 07/24/91 13:00 ******** 033



ENDS001 Y-12 PLANT LAB ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES REPORT

Requisition: A35971 Env Sample Code: 8601 Sample desc: H20 24 HR.

Sample loc: SAN.SEW. 4 Requester name: HANZELKA ,K
Date: 07-29-91 Addr: 9115 ,8219,0123

Time: 09:55 Phone: 4-1599

Sampled by: 30786/30095/30096 Date received: 07-29-91
Ref Id: Reported: 09-19-91

Handling: NEED 8/8/91 Charge code: $2211001

Remarks: Approved by: SLAGLE /DHB

*******************************************************************************

DC CASNUMBER DETERMINATION BASIS/PREP /PHASE ANSNER UNITS DATE T!IqE METHOD ANA

102 12587-46-1 ALpha Activity As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 7.8 +/-1 pci/t 08/01/91 13:00 or,to*** 033

404 Ammonia, As Mitrogen As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 3.1 +/-0.3 n_i/L 07/31/91 14:13 350.2 145
105 12587-47-2 Beta Activity As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 16 +/-2 pci/L 08101/91 13:00 ,t_,,t,,, 033

407 Biochemical Oxygen Demand(BO As Aec/TotaL /CompLete 7.76 +/-0.8 mg/L 08/03/91 09:30 405.1 1_9

109 10045-97-3 Cesium-137 As Rec/Totai /CompLete -1.6 +/-1.3 pci/t 09/17/91 13:00 ******** 018

411 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COO) As Rec/Totat /CompLete <5 n_I/t 07/30/91 14:30 410.2 139

" 414 18540-29-9 Chromium, Hexavatent (Ct+6) ks Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.01 mg/t 07/30/91 09:56 218.4 134
113 10198-40-0 CobaLt-60 As Rec/Totat /CompLete -1.8 +/-1.3 pci/t 09/17/91 13:00 ******w, 018

024 7439-97-6 Mercury As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.0017 mg/t 07/31/91 15:20 245.1 095

119 Neptunium-237 As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.02 +/-.04 i:x:i/L 08/05/91 13:00 ***r***** 102
_1 Nitrogen, KjeLdahL As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 4.2 +1-0.4 mg/t 08106191 13:00 351.3 145

121 13981-16-3 Ptutonium-2._8 As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.06 +/-.14 pci/t 08/09/91 13:00 ******** 136

122 Ptutonium-239/240 Ali Rec/TotaL /CompLete -.01 +/-.08 i:x:i/t 08/09/91 13:00 ******** 136

455 Reliidue, Non-FILterabLe (TSS) Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete 14 +/-1 mg/t 07/31/91 01:30 160.2 148

036 7782-49-2 SeLenium As Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.002 eng/t 07/31/91 21:00 270.2 058

134 7440-29-1 Thorium, Total As Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.003 mg/t 08/01/91 13:00 ******** 136

142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.005 mg/t 08/0/,/91 13:00 **tta**** 102

137 13r,_6-29-5 Uranium-234 Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete 5.1 +/-1.0 pci/t 08/06/91 13:00 ******** 136

139 Uriulium-235 Percent Ali Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.95 +/-0.04 • 08/04/91 13:00 ******** 102

141 Uranium-238 As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 2.6 +/-.66 pci/t 08106191 13:00 ******** 136

ICP Sweep

001 7429-90-5 ALuminum As Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.22 mg/t 07/31/91 13:03 200.7 067

003 7440-38-2 Arsenic Ali Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.04 mg/t 07/31/91 13:03 200.7 067

- 004 7440-39-3 Barium Ali Rec/TotaL /CompLete 0.0535 n_/t 07/31/91 13:03 200.7 067

006 7440-41-7 Serytt|um Ali Rec/TotaL /CompLete <0.0004 mg/t 07/31/91 13:03 200.7 067
007 _,p.s.n._.R n^P,,_ Ali Bee/Total /Com_.teta 0.079 Img/t 07/31/91 13:03 200.7 067
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• Table 2J.4, 1988 8anaal mmmmryfor station 17 influem radiological data a

Concentration

No. (rag/E) Std. ab" Parameter
sampies error DCG

Max Min Av

Uramum 4 0.036 0.02 0.03 0.004 NA b
Thorium 2 0.65 0.005 0.33 0.32 NA

aSampiing period is Nov.-Dec. 1988.
bNA - not applicable.

Table Z2..5. 1988 annual radiologic_ summary for West F.mi Samtary Sewer

Concentranon '_
No. Sid. ab

Parameter samples Max Min Av error DCG

Alpha (l_i/L) 9 190 4.6 80 23.4 NA a
Beta (l_i/L) 9 240 12 90 30.0 NA
mPu (lR.i/L) 8 0.61 0 0.11 0.07 0.28
mU (pC_/L) 9 2.5 <0 <0.4 0.27 0.07

,, mU (%) 9 5.43 0.72 1.71 0.48 NA
Uranium 9 0.023 0.002 0.011 0.003 NA

eAll units are in mg/L unims noted otherwise.
" bNA - not applicable.

Table 2,2.& 1988 8mmal radJololical Jmmm'y for Eut grid Suimry Sewer

No. Concentration" Std. %
Paramemr

samples Mu Mifi Av error DCG

Alpha (pC.i/L) 22 1000 0 96 10.1 NA b
Beta (pO/L) 22 160 0 $2 8.3 NA
mpu (pC,i/L) 22 0.3 0 0.06 0.02 0.18
mU (pCi/L) 22 2.5 0 0.13 0.11 0.03
mU (%) 22 2.72 0.07 1.0 0.095 NA
Uruium 22 0.01 0.001 0.003 0.0005 NA

SAil uaits are iu ms/L unless noted otherwise.
bHA ---not applicable,

8,
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Table 7..2.4. 1989 Annual radiological mmmmryfor West End Sanitary Sewer

Concentration_ .
No. Std. %

Parameter
samples Max Mi. , Av error DCG

Alpha, pCi/L 12 200.0 0.0 41.3 15.2 b
Beta, pCi/L 12 70.0 0.0 32.6 5.4 b
23'pu, pCi/L 3 1.0 0.0 0.33 0.33 0.83
23_U(%) 12 6.96 0.89 2.33 0.58 b
Uranium 12 0.035 0.004 0.013 0.003 b

_Units are in mg/L un;ess otherwise noted.

_Not applicable.

Table 2.2_. 1989 Annual radiological summary for East End Suimry Sewer

Concentration"No. Std. %
Parameter

samples Max Mi. Av error DCG

Alpha, pCi/L 12 110.0 - 1.9 29.0 11.8 b
Beta, pCi/L 12 110.0 4.6 34.7 10.1 b
znPu, pCi/L 3 0.19 0.0 0.06 0.06 0.15
z35U(%) 12 3.06 0.11 0.97 0.23 b
Uranium 12 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.0002 b

q.Jnits are in mg/L unless otherwise noted.

I'Not applicable.

Table 2.2.6. Y.12 Phtat release Gf uranium to category I and II outfall samples). Results from

the off4ite _vtroam_t u a fiqutd emuem the first three types of locations are summarized in "

this section. Results from the process points
Year Uranium (Ci) Uranium (Kg)

analyses and the categories I and II analyses are

Station 17 deferred to Sect. 2.2.2, NPDES Monitoring

1988 0.164 220 Program, which also contains results for three
1989 0.20 316 stream locations covered by the permit.

Differences between the current sampfing and

Outfall 304 analysis schedule presented in Table 2.2.7 and the

1988 0.052 94 schedule followed earlicr in the year are described

1989 0.138 244 as the results are presented.

Treated water samples are collected weekly at

Total off-site release the Kingston and ORGDP (Gallaher) potable

1988 0.22 314 water treatment plants (Fig. 2.2.3) and are

1989 0.34 540 analyzed quarterly. In addition, flow-proportional

samples are collected weekly at Melton Hill Dam

(MHD) (Fig. 2.2.3) and analyzed monthly. This

from process discharge point sources, and from sampiiag locatioa, which is c., the Clinch River, is

various other ouffalls. Table 2.2.7 contains a above O_NL's chscnarge t,oint to the Clinch River .
summary of the current locations, parameters (with the exception of the cooling tower, roof and

ana!yzed, and frequencies of sample collection and parking lot runoff at the 7600 area) and serves as

a__nnalysisfor ali radiolo_cal samples (except a local back_ound or reference station. .
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Table 34. 1990 annual radiological summary for West End Sanitary Sewer

t Concentration
Ntmaberof %

Ptrame.tcr samples Max Min Av Smmtard DCG
error

Alpha. !_ i,Fi., 12 42.0 6.8 21.9 3.13 a
B_a. pCi/l, 12 56.0 13.0 28.9 ,128 a
_S U (%) 12 6.20 1.07 1.97 0.410 a
Uranim'n(mtM), rag/1., 12 0.0120 0.002 0.006 0.0008 a
Gamma-l_i/l- 12 570 7 153 55.2 a

'qq'o(applicable.

Table 3.5.1590 unual radiological summary for East End Sanitary Sewer

Concenn_tion
Ntmaberof %

Parm_ct_ saurnplcs Mtx Min Av Standard IX_

Alpha, i_i/L 12 26 2.9 7.9 1.86 a
Beta, _ 12 26 7.3 17.4 1.87 a

_' _sU (%) II 6.3 <0.34 <1.92 0..572 a
Umnitma(mud_ mg/L 12 0.013 <0.001 <0.003 0.0010 a
Gamma._ 12 340 1,5 93 28-3 a

"Notal_tic_Ic.

Treble 3.6. Y-U IRut rtlem of muium to

the o_r4|te environment as • liquid effluent

Year Uranium(Ci) Unmi_n Ocg)

$tafion 17

1988 0.164 220
1989 0.20 316
1990 0.135 197

O_fattJo#

1988 0.0_2 94
1989 0.138 244
1990 0.131 2O4

Totaloff.site_tease

1988 0.22. 314
- 1989 0.714 56O

1990 0.27 401
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Y-12 Sanitary Sewer Mass Balance Calculations

c,,_/ o 'z 0,¢,e ,4__ po.r,,,,

d_,EJr" /"EGO ,@ L4",,wo,_

gOsr _'_tt£y

/

ASS_ONS

Flow Rates

1. -The POTW influent flow rate is 5.2 MGD. (From discussions with the POTW operator - Jack

Robinson)

2. The Y-12 Plant sanitary wastewater flow rate is 1.0 M_D. (From billing data for 1989, 1990,

and 1991 supplied by the City of Oak Ridge.)

3. 15 percent of the sewage that comes from Y-12 is from the east end; 85 percent is from the
west end. (From flow measurements obtained by the Development Division during a study in
1989. Contact- Jennings Cline)

4. Of the sanitary wastewater that flows into the Y-12 West End Lift Station, one-third originates
in the north secuon of the west end and two-thirds originates from the west and south section

of the west end. (From observations by sampling technicians during a November, 1990 sewer
sampling study coordinated by Y.C. Childs (Development).)

5. The sanitary wastewater flow rate at the City Station is 1.659 MGD. (From City Station flow
data for 1990 supplied by ICG. Hanzelka.)

" 6. The POTW sludge withdrawal Tate is 73,678 dry lbstmo. (From Uranium in Oak Ridge
Sewage Sludge, provided by H.L. Boston, for 1990.)



7. The POTW sludge that is removed from the digesters for disposal contains 2.5 percent solids.
The flow rate of sludge removed by the city is assumed to be continuous and the sludge is •
assumed to have the density of water.

These assumptions allow the flow rates for ali the streams shown on page 1 to be calculated.

Uranium Concentrations and 23SUAssays

1. Uranium concentrations and assays for sanitary sewage originating at Y-12 are:

tj  5_.U_U .

Y-12 West Sewer

North Side 0.006 mg/1 1.74 %
West Side 0.027 mg/l 0.41%

Y-12 East Sewer 0.002 mg/1 0.83 %

(From samples taken by sampling technicians during a November, 1990 sewer sampling study
coordinated by Y.C. Childs (Development).)

2. The uranium concentration in the Union Valley stream is 0.0 mg/1with an assay 0.177 % z__U.
(0.0 mg/l is a worst case assumption for this study. The assay of 0.177 % is from the 1989
Development Division study conducted by J.E. Cline.)

3. No uranium is contributed by other users of the city facility. (A worst case assumption.)

4. No uranium is discharged in the POTW effluent. (A worst case assumption.)

These assumptions about the uranium and _SU concentrations in the Y-12/POTW system allow the
calculation of U and _SU concentrations and mass loading throughout the remainder of the system.

Configuration of the POTW System

1. Volumes for the POTW equipment were obtained via telephone conversation with City of Oak
Ridge wastewater treatment personnel. To approximate a worst case situation, ali vessels were
assumed to be full. In reality, the digesters are operated at one-half to three-quarters of their
capacity.

COMIKENTS ON CALCULATIONS

The attached spreadsheet represents the steady-state material balance calculated for the Y-12 and
POTW sewer systems. At least two sources of data independent of the data used in the assumptions
above verify the calculation and provide a degree of confidence that it is in the ball park. They are: "



1. Results for uranium and "-35Uobtained at the City Station by the Y-12 Environmental
Monitoring Department during 1990 indicate that the average mass flow rate of uranium at
the city station is approximately 41 gin/day. The calculated result is 43 gni/day.

2. Measurements of uranium in the sludge removed from the PO'lAV indicate that approximately
43 gin/day of sludge is removed from the city facility, providing a second confirmation of the
result in Item 1 above.

3. Measurements of U in the POTW sludge during late 1990 and early 1991 indicate that the
average concentration of uranium in the sludge was 1.14 mg U/I during that period, compared
to a calculated value of 0.98 mg/1. Similarly, measurements of _SU in the sludge for the same
period yielded an average value of 0.835 % compared to a calculated value of 0.82 %.

There are other data with which the model are not particularly consistent. For the most part they
involve the uranium and "-'35Uvalues assumed for the east and west Y-12 sanitary sewage streams.

In summarizing the results of this material balance, the key results from the viewpoint of discharges
of uranium from Y-12 and the resulting impact on the POTW are: the assay of z3"_Uin the city
sludge, and the total mass of U and Z3Suin the POTW facility. In general, the _SU content in the
POTW is influenced by the ratio of enriched to depleted uranium streams in the system. Changes
in North Feed to the Y-12 West Lift Station are most influential because it is more enriched than
the depleted streams are depleted. The role of the Union Valley stream may be important if it
contains uranium. The assumption that the Union Valley stream contains no uranium is conservative

. from the viewpoint of estimating the maximum contribution of Y-12 uranium to the POTW.
However, if the assumption is wrong and the Union Valley stream contains depleted uranium, then
its role in "doping" the assay of the Y-12 stream is not accounted for. Consequently, the assay of the

- Y'12 stream would be higher than estimated by the model, although the amount of uranium and "-aSU
in the POTW would remain the same.

Submitted by John Prazniak 6/'z 7/ql
Y-12 Waste Management Engineering
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_ Y-12 PLANT LAB ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES REPORT

" /_o_uisition: A34128 Env Sample Code: 8402 Sample desc: SLUDGE

Sample loc: MULTIPLE Requester name: HANZELKA ,
Date: 06-12-91 Addr: 9115 ,8219,03

Time: 15:04 Phone: 4-1599

Sa-_ied by: 14224 Date received: 06-12-91
Ref Id: I106 Reported: 06-17-91

Handling: RUSH Charge code: S2211401

Remarks: Approved by: WHITELE /DJP

DC_C_..CAS NUMBER DETERMINATION BASIS/PREP /PHASE ANSWER UNITS DATE TIME HETHOD AHA

Sampte: 001 Location: DRIED SLUDGE 4114-4120189

142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total AI Rec/TotliL /CompLete 98.9 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 =;;-;--= 102

139 Uranium-Z35Percent A8 ReclTotmL /C_nptete 0.59 % 06113/91 13:00 ,e,m.,., 102

Smnpte:002 Location: DRIEDSLUDr-r 11/18-11/23/63
142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Toter AlsRec/TotmL /Cealptete 290 ug/g 06113/91 13:00 ";----;- 102
39 Uranium-235Percent As ReclTotmt /Ccxnptete 0.37 % 06/13/91 13:00 _------- 102

Smpte: 003 Location: DELEDSLUDGE11/16-11/22/90
142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total As Itec/TotlJL /CompLete 59.0 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 ;-;;:-;" 102
139 Uranium-235Percent ABRecSTotmL /CcxnpLete 0.87 1; 06113191 13:00 "_"_" 102

Smpte: 004 Location: OIREDSLUDGE1/20-1126/89
142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /Comptete 173 uglg 06113191 13:00 ----;;-- 102
139 Uranium-2.3SPercent As ReclToteL /CompLete 0.45 1; 06113/91 13:00 _ 102

SamPLe:005 Location: DRIEDSLUDGE7/14-7;'20/89
142 7440-61-1 Uranium,ToteL AS Rec/Totmt /Comptete lt_ ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 ;-;;;--; 102
139 Uranium-235Percent As Rec/Totlit /CompLete 0.45 1; 06/13/91 13:00 -------- 102

SampLe:006 Location: DRIEDSLUDGE3/1-3/7/91
142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Toter /UsReclTotmt /Cnmptete 32.9 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 -------- 102
139 Uranium-235Percent As Rea=/Totat /CompLete 0.80 1; 06113191 13:00 ---;;--; 102



/-

/_/_t Y-12 PLANT LAB ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES REPORT

ion: A341 28 PAGE: 2

DC: CASNUMBER DETERMINATION BASIS/PREP /PHASE ANSWER UWITS DATE TiME HETHC)OANA

SampLe: 007 Location: DIRED SLUDGE1017-10113188

142 7&40-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /CamDtete 268 ug/g 06113/91 13:00 ******** 102

139 Uranium-235 Percent As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.27 % 06/13/91 13:00 *'"***'* 102

_11 SampLe: 008 Location: DIGESTEDSLUDGE7110-7'112190

142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /CompLete 56.5 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 ""**"* 102

139 Uranium-?.3S Percent As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.68 % 06113191 13:00 """*'* 102

SampLe: 009 Location: :)IGESTEDSLUDGE5/25-5/31/90

142 7440-61-1 Uranium, Total Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete $5.3 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 t,.ee.n 102

139 Uranium-?.35 Percent As Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.66 _. 06/13/91 13:00 *"**'*" 102 -

SampLe: 010 LocaL|on: SLUDGE9/29-10/5/89

• 7640-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /CompLete 56.2 ug/g 06/13/91 13=00 _,_me_.mn102 .

Uranium_23§ Percent As ReclTotat /CompLete 0.55 _ 06113191 13:00 ===;;;=" 102

SampLe: 011 Location: SLUDGE1/26-2/'d/90

162 7460-61-1 Uranium, Total As Rec/Totat /CompLete 64.2 ug/g 06/13/91 13:00 **,r,=*** 102

139 Uranium-23§ Percent Ali Rec/Totat /CompLete 0.62 Z 06/13/91 13:00 *******" 102
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Internal Correspondence
- MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS. INC.

July 1, 1991

S. Duke

Nuclear Criticality_Safety Assessment of Sanitary Sewer S_tem

The Environmental Management Department requested that the Nuclear Criticality Safety
Department assess uranium losses from the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant sanitary sewer system for
potential criticality hazard.

Information provided as bases for this assessment were

(1) the attached uranium release data for November 1988 to March 1991, and

(2) a conclusion that the uranium inventory in the Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW)
at any one time will not exceed 40 g z_sUcontained in a total of 5,000 g uranium.

From a technical standpoint, the uranium must be regarded as "enriched uranium" since both pieces
of information agree that the average z3sUenrichment is slightly above natural isotopic abundance
of 0.71 percent z35U. However, the average uranium enrichment does not exceed 0.93 percent4

'3sU, which is the subcritical limit provided in the American National Standard for Nuclear
Criticality Safety in Operations with Fissionable Material Outside Reactors, ANSI/ANS-8.1
(reaffirmed November 1988).

Based on the supplied information, there is no criticality safety concern for such losses of uranium
from the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant to the sanitary sewer system.

R. G. Vomehm, 9115, MS 8223 (6-2289)

RGV:mw



Nuclear Criticality Safety Assessment of Sanitary Sewer System

On July 1, !991, NCSD issued a letter to the Environmental Management Department that there is
no criticality safety concern for losses of uranium from the Y-12 Plant to the sanitary sewer system,
based on the furnished information as attached in that letter. The conclusion of no criticality hazard
was drawn from the average uranium enrichment reviewed not exceeding 0.93 wt % Uz3swhich is the
subcritical Uz3s enrichment limit for uranium mixed homogeneously with water.

It is my understanding that you have a question on the July 1, 1991 letter: What if the average
uranium enrichement exceeds the 0.93 wt % Uz3ssubcritical limit ? From a technical standpoint, a
maximum subcritical concentration for a uniform uranium aqueous solution can reach up to 11.6
gUZ3S/l.Considering a large, infinite system such as the Sanitary Sev,er System, a discharge of a
quantity of uranium into the system is expected to be diluted. Even if the average uranium
enrichment exceeds the above limit, the corresponding concentration would be very low due to the
dilution effect. For a concentration of less than 11.6 gUZ35/lof aqueous solution, the effect of
hydrogen capture of neutron predominates over ali other effects present iri the system. This effect
thus makes the critical mass inr'mite, and it is not available in such a system. I hope this generic
description will help you to answer the above concern. Nevertheless, this is what we need to do: If
the average Uz3senrichment exceeds the subcritical limit, NCSD should be notified and provided with
corresponding uranium concentration data for proper review.
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Internal Correspondence
MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS, INC,

June 17, 1991

S. T. Duke

Health Physics Aspects of Sanitary Se.wer Discharges

Attached are calculations you requested concerning uranium in the effluent from the Y-12 Plant
sanitary sewer s_tem.

The DCGs for internal exposure in DOE Order 5400.5 are based on a committed effective dose
equivalent of 100 mrem for the radionuclide taken into the body by ingestion during one year. Based
upon the attached calculations and the assumptions on which they are based, it is unlikely that
exposures to workers at the Oak Ridge sewage treatment plant would exceed the limit of 100
mrern/year for exposures ',o the public.

If I can be of further assistance, please call.

J. D. Oass II, Bldg. 9_N-1, MS 8105 (6-1599)
Radiological Engineering

JDG:rwl

cc: C.C. Hill
J. B. Hunt
J. E. Stone
S. M. Trotter
L. O. Vaughn



The Question of Enriched Uranium in The Sanitary Sewer System.

The following calculations were performed by the Y-12 Radiological Engineering Section in response
to inquiries concerning the amounts of uranium in the sanitary sewer and whether or not the Y-12
Plant was in compliance with the provisions for Sanitary Sewer Discharges outlined in DOE Order
5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment."

1) DOE Order 5400.5, Section II.3.d, addresses "Discharges of Liquid Waste to Sanitary Sewerage."

_'lae BAT selection process shall be implemented if liquid wastes discharged from DOE
activities into sanitary sewerage contain radionuclides a concentrations, averaged monthly,
would otherwise be greater that five times the DCG values for liquids given in Chapter III
at the point of discharge. That is, the BAT selection process shall be implemented if the total
of the fractions of the average concentrations for each radionuclide to its respective DCG
value would otherwise exceed 5.

2) DOE Order 5400.5, Section III, Figure III-1, lists "Derived Concentration Guides (DCGs) for
Members of the Public from Ingested Water and Inhalation Resulting in 100 mrem/y." Values for
Ingested water containing Uranium are as follow:

U-238 6 X 10.7 ttCi/ml for D and W class
6 x 10.6 I_Ci/ml for Y class

U-235 6 x 10.7 ttCi/ml for D and W class
5 x 10.6 i_Ci/ml for Y class.

Using the most restrictive DCG for each isotope of 6 x 10 .7 ttCi/ml, 5 times the DCG is 3 x 10.6.
Thus, 3 x 10.6 i_Ci/ml is the value, below which BAT does not have to be applied.

2) The average Uranium content in the Sanitary Sewer Discharges from the Y-12 Plant, as reported
in the Oak Ridge Environmental Report, Vol. 1 -- i990, p.61, are as follows:

West End Sanitary Sewer East End Sanitary Sewer

Uranium, total (rag/l) 0.006 <0.003
U-235 (%) 1.97 < 1.92

3) Utilizing the West End Sanitary Sewer Data as the most restrictive case, the specific activity of
1.97% enriched Uranium is:

(0.4+ 0.38(1.97)+0.0034(1.97) 2) x 10.6 Ci/g = 1.16 x 10-6Ci/g

4)Calculating the concentration discharge using the same data yields:

(1.16 x 10.6Ci/g) x (g/103 mg) x (106 I_Ci/Ci) x (0.006 rag/l) x (1/103ml) = 6.96 x 10.9 ttCi/ml

5) The concentration of uranium in the Y-12 discharge tO the Sanitary Sewer is approximately three
orders of magnitude below the 3 x 10.6 ttCi/ml specified by DOE Order 5400.5.



The following calculations were performed by the Y-12 Radiological Engineering Section in response
to inquiries concerning the amounts of uranium in the sanitary sewer and whether or not the Y-12
Plant was in compliance with the provisions for Sanitary Sewer Discharges outlined in 10 CFR 20,
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation."

1) 10 CFR 20, § 20.203 addresses "Disposal by release into sanitary sewerage systems." The section
states that "no licensee shall discharge licensed material into a sanitary sewerage system unless:"

a) It is readily soluble or dispersible in water; and

b) The quantity of any licensed or other radioactive material released into the system by the
licensee in any one day does not exceed the larger of [(8 x 10.4 I_Ci/ml) x the daily flow] or
[0.1 I_Ci/day]; and

c) The quantity of any licensed of other radioactive material released in any one month.., will
not result in an average concentration exceeding 8 x 10.4 $xCi/ml;and

d) The gross quantity of licensed and other radioactive material.., does not exceed one curie
per year.

2) As a point of comparison of Y-12 information with these NRC criteria, following information is
provided.

a) Solubility and dispersability is assumed in the calculations.
tl,

b) As calculated previously, the average concenti'ation of uranium in the Y-12 Sanitary Sewer
discharge is 6.96 x 10.9 l_Ci/ml. Assuming an average daily flow of 106 gallons:

(6.96 X 10-9 I_Ci/ml) x (106gal/day) x (3785ml/gal) = 26.3 I_Ci/day

Compared to the NRC limit of:

(8 x 10.4 I_Ci/ml) x (106gal/day) x (3785ml/gal) = 3.03 x 106 I_Ci/day

c) Monthly data was not provided, and therefore, the annual average data was used for comparison.

Concentration for a Month = Concentration for the year = 6.96 x 10 "9 ixCi/rnl

This is approximately four orders of magnitude below the NRC limit of 8 x 10.4 I_Ci/ml.

d) Multiplying the daily amount obtained in (b) above by 365 days/year

26.3 laCi/day x 365 day/yr = 9.62 x 103 I_Ci/year = 9.62 xl0 "3Ci/year

This is less than the NRC annual limit of 1 Ci/year.
,,w

The revised 10 CFR 20 which was issued on May 21, 1991, with an effective date of June 20,1991,
has slightly lower limits for sanitary sewage discharge (3 x 10* _tCi/ml). These are, basically the same

. as those in DOE 5400.5 and do not affect the outcome of this analysis.



d) The gross quantity of licensed and other radioactive material
released into the sewerage system is calculated as follows: °

From the 1990 Environmental surveillance report

Y-12 Plant West End Sanitary Sewer

Average Alpha Activity - 21.9 pCi/L

Average Beta Activity - 28.9 pCi/L

Average Gamma Activity - 153 pCi/L

Y-12 Plant East End Sanitary Sewer

Average Alpha Activity - 7.9 pCi/L

Average Beta Activity - 17.4 pCi/L

Average Gamma Activity - 93.0 pCi/L

Combining the above values for average activity and using the

average daily flow obtained from the attached chart results in

the gross quantity of radioactive materials released into the
sanitary sewerage system:

Averaqe:

Alpha - (29.8 pCi/L) (3320703.14 L/day) (365 days/yr) (IE-12)
= 0.036 Ci/yr

Beta - (46.3 pCi/L)(0.001212) = 0.056 ci/yr °

Gamma - (246 pCi/L)(0.001212) = 0.298 Ci/yr

Total - 0.4 Ci/yr



Calculated Sanitary Sew_,_mWvat_cior 1989 and 1990

avg

,

date

Corrected data

flow (l|ters) 3320703.14
total kjeldahl n'itrogen (mg/l) - ' < 14.9326481
A_mmonia(rag/l) < 12.3279828

bl otog i caL oxygen demand (lng/l ) < 31.0383802
chemical oxygen demand (rag/t) < 106.5084,5
t_tat suspended solids (rag/t) < 59.2000676
oit and grease (rag/t) < 3.86843763
arseni C (rag/t) < 0.04
_ron(_/t) 0.03796437
cadmium (rag/t) < 0.0032
chlori_ted hydrocarbons(mglt) < 0.0495773
hexovalent: chromium (mglt) < 0.05275679+
total chromium (rag/t) < 0.00604501
col:_er (rag/t ) 0.0227603

- c__yanide(mg/t) _ 0.01233572
Lead (rag/!.) , < 0.02
iron (rag/t) 0.45189077

ma--_anese,.,(rag/t)',', < O.13370174

_rcury (rag/t) .... < 0.00136_3
!nickel (rag/l) < 0.0072

_,no,ts (_/t) " <o.o1,,95,,o6
selenium .(rag/t) < 0.00178667
si tver (mg/t) < 0.00438572

zi--_(_/t) .... o.185218o?
aross atl_..a (pci./t) 43.1183517
gross beta (pci/t) 55.4107017
gross gemraa(pc!.,It) 108.821025



Total RadionuclidesReleases from January 1990 to June 1991

Average Ci/year

flow (ft3) 213893
Alpha acitivity (pCi/l) 18.1 0.040031
Beta activity (pCi/I) 29.3 0.064855
Gamma activity (pCi/I) 188.7 0.417147

Total 0.522033

Page 1



The Question of Uranium-233 in The Sanitary Sewer System.

P

The following calculations were performedby the Y-12 Radiological Engineering Section in response to
inquiriesconcerning the amounts of Uranium-233 in the sanitarysewer and whether or not theY-12 Plant

. was in compliance with the provisions for Sanitary Sewer Discharges outlined in DOE Order 5400.5,
"Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment."

J

I) DOE Order 5400.5, Section lI.3.d, addresses "Discharges of Liquid Waste to Sanitary Sewerage."

"The BAT selection process shall be implemented if liquid wastes discharged from DOE activities
into sanitary sewerage contain radionuclides at concentrations, averaged monthly, would
otherwise be greater that five times the DCG values for liquids given in Chapter III at the point
of discharge. That is, the BAT selection process shall be implemented if the total of the fractions
of the average concentrations for each radionuclide to its respective DCG value would otherwise
exceed 5.

2) DOE Order 5400.5, Section III, Figure III-1, lists "Derived Concentration Guides (DCGs) for
Members of the Public from Ingested Water and Inhalation Resulting in 100 mrem/y." Values for
Ingested water containing Uranium are as follow:

U-233 5 x 10.7#Ci/ml for D and W class
5 x 106/_Ci/ml for Y class

Using the most restrictive DCG of 5 x 10 -7/.tCi/ml, 5 times the DCG is 2.5 x 104.
Thus, 2.5 x 10_ _tCi/ml is the value, below which BAT does not have to be applied.

2) The U-233 content in the Sanitary Sewer Discharges from the Y-12 Plant, as reported in the 22-Aug-
1991 letter from L. E. White to K. G. Hanzelka was 1.45 x I013 grams/liter.

3) Calculating the curie concentration discharge using the specific activity of U-233 yields:

(9.48 x 10.3 Ci/g) x (1.45 x 1@13g/l) x (106 _Ci/Ci) x (1/103ml) = 1.37 x 1012 _tCi/ml

4) Thus, the concentration of U-233 in the Y-12 discharge to the Sanitary Sewer is approximately six
orders of magnitude below the 2.5 x 10-_/_Ci/ml specified by DOE Order 5400.5.



The Question of Plutonium in The Sanitary Sewer System.

The following calculations were performedby the Y-12 Radiological Engineering Section in responseto
inquiries concerning the amounts of Plutonium in the sanitarysewer and whether or not the Y-12 Plant
was in compliance with the provisions for Sanitary Sewer Discharges outlined in DOE Order 5400.5, o

"RadiationProtection of the Public and the Environment."

1) DOE Order5400.5, Section II.3.d, addresses "Discharges of Liquid Waste to Sanitary Sewerage."

"TheBAT selection process shall be implemented if liquid wastes discharged from DOE activities
into sanitary sewerage contain radionuclides at concentrations, averaged monthly, would

" otherwise be greater ti_at five times the DCG values for liquids given in Chapter III at the point
of discharge. That is, the BAT selection process shall be implemented if the total of the fractions
of the average concentrations for each radionuclide to its respective DCG value would otherwise
exceed 5.

2) DOE Order 5400.5, Section III, Figure III-1, lists "Derived Concentration Guides (DCGs) for
Members of the Public from Ingested Water and _ahalation Resulting in 100 mrem/y." Values for
Ingested water containing Uranium are as follow:

1

Pu-238 4 x 10-8#Ci/ml for D and W class
! 3 x 10_ #Ci/ml for Y class.
!

_- Pu-239/240 3 x 10.8 #Ci/ml for D and W class
2 x 10_ #Ci/ml for Y class.

J

Using the most restrictive DCG for each isotope and multiplying by 5 yeilds results, below which BAT
-_ need not be applied of:

Pu-238 2 x 10-7 #Ci/ml

Pu-239/240 1.5 x 10.7#Ci/ml
_

- 3) Analytical Data for samples collected on July 13 and July 21, 1991 were as follows:

July 13, 1991 July 21, 1991

- Pu-238 0.15 +/- 0.14 pCi/l 0.10 +/- 0.18 pCi/l
- Pu-239/240 -0.02 +/- 0.03 pCi/l 0.08 +/- 0.13 pCi/l

4) Using a conversion factor from pCi/1 to #Ci/ml of 10_ and the largest result from the analytical data,
* the following concenrations are obtained:

Pu-238 (3.15+0.14) pCifl xlO_ = 2.9 x 10._°#Ci/ml
_-- Pu-239/240 (0.08+0.13) pCi/l xlO 9 = 2.1 x 10"a°#Ci/ml

5) Thus, the concentration of plutonium in ,,heY-12 discharge to the Sanitary Sewer is approximately
_ three orders of magnitude below the 2 x 10 .7 #Ci/ml and 1.5 x 10. 7 #Ci/ml specified by DOE Order

o 5400.5.
=

2



INTEROFFICE MEMOP, ANDUM

Date: 22-Aug-1991 02:51pm ED
From: Lewis E White

• WHITELE AT A1 AT OCBI
Dept: 23 65

Tel No: (615) 574 2904

TO: Hanzelka, Kim G ( HANZELKAKG AT A1 AT OCU )

CC: Ronald J McElhaney ( MCELHANEYRJ AT A1 AT OCBI )
CC: Nanney, Joseph C ( NANNEYJC AT A1 AT 0CU )
S%tbje=t: U233 in Sanitary Sewer Sample

Kim,

Dave Smith has completed his analysis on the sanitary sewer sample wesubmitted for U233 and Pu.

Our lab prepared the sample for ORNL in a hood away from the usual mass
spec prep area to make sure that there was no cross contamination with
our U233 spiking solution.

Dave did find U233 present in the sample. The level was so low, however,
that we would have had a hard time seeing it by our normal alpha specmethod.

The sample contained 5 micrograms of uranium per 1iter of solution per
our labs previous analyses. The ORNL mass spec saw 29 ppm U233 in the
uranium present.

Since I don't have a minus sign on my word processor, I can't generate a
negative exponental number. For this sample please add the negativeexponent where I have a *.

The total uranium for this sample would be 5 X 10,9 grams U per liter.

The U233 would be 2.9 XI0*5 grams U233/ gram of uranium.

So the concentration of U233 in the sample would be 1.45 X 10,13 grams
per liter (based on atom percent uranium).

Dave Smith was quite happy with how the sample ran and would be more than
happy to provide additional analyses as you see fit.

Dave also looked for plutonium in the sample. His ratio with the uranium
was approximately 9 ppm Pu. There is the possibility that because the

plutonium level so closely mirrored the uranium data that he was actually

looking at UH+. The uranium hydride ion would have about the same mass

as the plutonium so it is difficult to say if anything is really there_

" Please let me know if you want additional samples analyzed of if any of
the above data needs further explanation.

m

- Thanks,

Ed White
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U.S.Departmentof Energy ORDER
Washington,D.C. ' DOE5400.5

2-8-90

SUBJECTRADIATION PROTECTIONOF THE PUBLIC AND THE ENVIRONMENT
w

" ' ' i'r 'I. PURPOSE. To establish standards and requ ements for operations of the
Department of Energy (DOE) and DOEcontractors with respect to protection of
members of the public and the environment against undue risk from radiation.

2. SUPERSESSION. DOE 5480.IA, ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION,SAFETY, AND HEALTH
PROGRAMFOR DOEOPERATIONS,of 8-13-81, Chapter XI that addressed public and
environmental radiation protection standards and control practices.

3. SCOPE. The provisions of this Order apply to all Departmental Elements and
contractors performing work for the Department as provided by law and/or
contract and as implemented by the appropriate contracting officer.

4. IMPLEMENTINGPROCEDURESAND REQUIREMENTS. This Order becomes effective 3
months from the date of issuance. Within I month from the date of issuance
of the Order, Heads of Operations Offices shall provide to the appropriate
Program Office with copy to EH-I for review and comment- (I) a certification
for those areas covered by the Order for which Site/Operations Offices are in
compliance; and/or (2) a request for exemption for areas of non-compliance
that includes a Plan for achieving compliance. Within 2 months of issuance,
the appropriate Program Office will submit to EH-I the certification and/or
the request for exemption(s). The compliance plan shall include schedules
for achieving compliance with the requirements of this Order within 3 months
after issuance of this Order.

5. POLICY. lt is the policy of DOE to implement legally applicable radiation
protection standards and to consider and adopt, as appropriate,
recommendations by authoritative organizations, e.g., the National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) and the International Commission
on Radiological Protection (ICRP). lt is also the policy of DOEto adopt and
implement standards generally consistent with those of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) for DOEfacilities and activities not subject to licensing
authority.

6. OBJECTIVES.

a. Protectincj the Public. lt is DOE's objective to operate its facilities
and conduct its activities so that radiation exposures to members of the
public are maintained within the limits established in this Order and to
control radioactive contamination through the management of real and
personal property, lt is also a DOE objective that potential exposures
to members of the public be as far below the limits as is reasonably
achievable (ALARA) and that DOE facilities have the capabilities, con-
sistent with the types of operations conducted, to monitor routine and

- non-routine releases and to assess doses to members of the ublic.
. DISTRIBUTION: INITIATEDBY:

All Departmental Elements Office of Environment, Safety
and Health
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sites. These requirements are intenoed to prewent -.hebuildup of
contamination in soils ana ground water and to protect the envlronment from
the spread of contamination from Duro,al trenches ana pits.

7. DISCHARGES TO SANITARY SEWERAGE. The control of reieases of liquid wastes to
community sanltary sewer systems is designed to be generally consistent with
requirements imposedby NRC on its licensees. As discussed in Chapter II, the
"best available technology" (BAT) selectionprocess is to be applied to the
treatment of liquid wastes released to sanitary sewerage when concentrations
of radionuclideswould otherwise exceed five times the DCG reference values
given in Chapter III. Operators should ensure that the total annual discharge
of radioactivematerial to the sanitary sewer system will not cause exposures
to members of the general public that will result in doses exceeding a small
fraction of the basic annual dose limit.

B. EFFLUENT MONITORINGAND ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE.

a. Demonstrationof Compliance. Demonstrationsof compliance with
requirementsof this Order generally will be based upon calculations that
make use of information obtained from monitoring and surveillance

• ' _'_.... -J -J,,4a,_,,-,+,_l- ,-,- .... _ "-.nregrams. Thp.abilities to detect, quar,,, , _,,_____.....j .--_......
unplanned releases of raaioactive material to the environment also rely
on in-place effluent monitoring, monltoring u[ _nvirunm=ti_aitransport -
and diffusionconditions, and assessment capabilities. This will enable
DOE to develop useful data and to collect and analyze pertinent infor-
mation on unplanned releases in a timely manner, lt is the intent of DI)E
that the monitoring and surveillance programs for the DOE activities,
facilities,and locations be of high quality. Although some differences
result from specific site or specific activity conditions, uniformity in
the methods and performance criteria used in obtaining the information is
desirable.

b. Monitorinq and Surveillance Requirements. To ensure that the effluent
monitoring and environmental surveillanceprograms are of good quality ai
all DOE facilities and sites, certain requirements and recommendations
are provided in DOE Orders in the 5400 series which deal with
radiologicaleffluent monitoring and environmental surveillance.

9. RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL. DOE practices and requirements for residual
radioactive material are presented in Chapter IV, including limits of
potential dose, authorized contamination limits for the release of property,
and ALARA considerations.

I0. DOSE EVALUATIONS
Iii I I

a. Standard Methods. Data developed by the Department to demonstr_:__ that
DOE operations comply with aoDlicable standards and requirements should
be correct and representative'. Accordingly, this Order requires that
calculationsof dose to the public from exposures resulting from both
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Ingested
F_ Water DCG InhaledAir DCG (#Ci/mL)

Radionuclide Value (_Ci/mL) D W Y

Th-226 2.E-04 I.E-04 - 4.E-lO 3.E-I0
Th-227 2.E-04 4.E-06 - 8.E-i3 7.E-13
Th-228 2.E-04 4.E-07 5.E-14 4.E-14
Th-229 2.E-04 4.E-08 - 6.E-15 7.E-15
Th-230 2.E-04 3.E-07 - 4.E-14 5.E-14
Th-231 2.E-04 I.E-04 - I.E-08 2.E-08
Th- 232 2. E-04 5. E-08 - 7. E- 15 1. E- 14
Th- 234 2. E-04 1. E-05 - 5. E- 10 4. E- 10
Th-Natural 2.E-04 5.E-08 - 7.E-15 I.E-14

Pa-227 I.E-03 I.E-04 - 3.E-I0 2.E-I0
Pa-22B I.E-03 3.E-05 - 5.E-11 3.E-11
Pa-Z30 I.E-03 2.E-05 - I.E-11 8.E-12
Pa-231 I.E-03 I.E-08 - 9.E-15 I.E-14
Pa-232 I.E-03 4.E-05 - I.E-I0 2.E-I0
Pa-233.. I.E-03 4.E-05 - 2.E-09 I.E-09
Pa 234_-/ I.E-03 7.E-05 - 2.E-08 2.E-08

U-230 5.E-02 2.E-07 I.E-12 8.E-13 -
2.E-03 I.E-06 .... B.F-13

U-_._i 5. E-02 1. E-(J4 2. E-08 I.E-08 -
. 2.E-03 1.E-G4 - .. i.E-n.8

U-232 5.E-02 I.E-07 I.E-12 g.E-13 -
2.E-03 2.E-06 - - 2.E-14

U-233 5.E-02 5.E-07 4.E-12 2.E-12 -
" 2.E-03 5.E-06 - - 9.E-14

U-234 5.E-02 5.E-07 4.E-12 2.E-12 -
2.E-03 5.E-06 - - 9.E-14

U-235 5.E-02 6.E-07 5.E-12 2.E-12 -
2.E-03 5.E-06 - - I.E-13

U-236 5.E-02 5.E-07 5.E-12 2.E-12 -
2.E-03 6.E-06 - - I.E-13 '

U-237 5.E-02 5.E-05 6.E-09 4.E-09 -
2.E-03 5.E-05 - - 4.E-Og

U-238 5.E-02 6.E-07 5.E-12 2.E-12 -
2.E-03 6.E-06 - - 1.E-13

U-2339_/ 5.E-02 2.E-03 4.E-07 4.E-07 -
2.E-03 2.E-03 - - 4.E-07

U-240 5. E-02 3. E-05 9. E-09 7. E-09 -
2.E-03 3.E-05 - - 6.E-09

U-Natural 5.E-02 6.E-07 5.E-12 2.E-12 -
2.E-03 6.E-06 - - 1.E-13

Np-232 1.E-036-/ 6.E-037-/ . 1.E-088-/ -

Figure III-1 (contd)
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Ingested
fl Water DCG Inhaled Air DCG IHCi/mL)

Radionuclide Value (_Ci/mL) D W Y
i.

o -V
. B,,p 234 I.E-03_// 8.E-05_ / - E-Og-R_. -

Np-235 I.E-03,_'/ 6.E-04_/ - _.E-09_/_, -Np-236 (I.E+05yr) I.E-03,_'/ 2.E-07_/ - E-13_/, -
Np-236 (22 h) I.E-03,_'/ I.E-04_// " 2IE-IO_R// -
Np-237 I.E-03_'/ 3.E-08_/, - 2 E-14_/ -
Np-238 I.E-03_'/ 4.E-05_/ - 41E-I(_R'/ -
Np-239,, 1.E-03_'/ 5.E-05_/ 5- E-O9_/ -
Np-240_/ I.E-03_ 7.E-04_ - 21E-07w -

Pu-234 i.E-03 I.E-04_/, - S.E-I_/ -
_.E-OS2.E-04_/,- - 4.E-I_

Pu-235 I.E-03 I.E-02_/ - 7.E-06_/ -
I.E-OB 2.E-02_ - - 6 E-O86_/

Pu-236 I.E-031 I.E-07_/, - 8.E-I48-/ "-
1.E-05: 5.E-06_/ - - 9.E-148-/

Pu-237 I.E-03. I.E-04_'/ - 8.E-O9_/ -
I.E-05. 3.E-04_ - - 7 E-089-_/

Pu-238 I.E-03, 4.E-08_J/ - 3.E-14B-/ "-
1. E 3. E-O6%Jv/ - - 4 E- 148-/

Pu-239 1.E-03, 3.E-OS_J/ - 2.E-148-/ "-
I. 2.E-O6_F., - - 4 E-148-/

Pu-240 I.E-03 3.E-08_// - 2.E-148-/ "- "

1. E 2. E-06_', - 4 E- 148-/Pu-241 1.E-O3: 2.E-O_, - 1.E-128-/ "-
1. E- 1. E-04-_'/ - - 2 E- 128-/ "

Pu-242 1.E-03, 3. E-08-_'/ - 2.E-148-/ "-
1. 2. E-06_/ - - 4 E- 148-/

Pu-243 I.E-03 4.E-04_/ - 8.E-OB8-/ "-
I.E-O 4.E-04_/ - - 9 E-088-/

Pu-244 I.E-03 3.E-08_/ - 2.E-14B-/ "-
I.E-05 2.E-O6_J-, - 4.E-148-/

Pu-24s I._-o36.E-O_ - IE-oW
1.E- 6.E-05 "_J - "- 1.E-088-'/

Am-237 1.E-03_ 2. E-037,-_, - 7.E-078_-/, -
A_-238 I.E-03_¢8.E-04_, - I.E-O_, -
Am-239 1.E-03_/ 1.E-04_ - 3.E-08_// -
Am-240 1.E-03_'/ 5.E-05_J_/ - 6.E-09_'_/ -
Am-241 1.E-03_'/ 3.E-08_J/ - 2.E-14_ -
Am-242m 1.E-03_'/ 3.E-08_/ - 2.E-14_'/ -
Am-242 1,E-03_'/ 1.E-04_/ - 2.E-10_/ -
Am-243 1.E-03 -_' 3.E-08 _J - 2.E-14 _J -

Figure III-I (contd)
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